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Marine Motors !
SWIFT, STRONG, SAFE and SATISFACTORY.

You want a Marine Motor that is swift enough for racing, strong enough for Cruisers, safe enough for a family launch and satisfactory at all times.

Write to-Qay for a copy of our Free Illustrated Catalogue.

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT

CITY CLUB ! Carnival !Church
Memorial Tablets!

PAINT ! Carnival !The Annual Sale of Papers 
will take place in the City Club 
on TUESDAY evening, at 8.15 
p.m.

F. H. DONNELLY, 
feb20,3i . Sec.-Treas.

(Under the distinguished patronage of 
H. E. the Governor and Lady 

Davidson.)
A CARNIVAL

will be held in the PRINCE’S 
RINK on TUESDAY EVENING, 
March 2nd, at 8 p.m. (ice per
mitting) .

Proceeds will be devoted to 
Charity.
General Admission..............20c.
Reserved Seats....................50c.

Plan of Rink at Atlantic Book
store on Wednesday. 
feb22,li

MATCHLESS LIQUID—Ready for use.
STANDARD COPPER PAINT in Brown and Red, 

also Yacht Red.
GENUINE Nos. 1 & 2 WHITE LEAD & ZINC.
PASTE PAINTS in Green, Blue, Yëllow, Venetian Red, 

Oxide, Umbers, &c., &c.

trtion.
skets.
ment.
Pressure,

LECTERNS, ALMS DISHES,
Altar Rails and requisites, ïirass Church Furniture, 

Dies, &c.

PRICHARD-ANDREWS COY.
MANUFACTURERS & ENGRAVERS,

OTTAWA-CANADA.
Samples of our work can be seen at the Sample Rooms of

BED. H. HALLEY WE HAVE MADE A CLOSE STUDY 
of time and labor-saving devices for 
business places and offices and we are 
sure that office appliance of the fa
mous

8lt)k^VKrj)icke
standard are the most advantageous 
that have ever been offered.

When you need Filing Cabinets, 
Unifiles, Cabinet Safes, Sectional 
Book-cases or1 anything in this line, 
’phone me about it.

eXHose. 
Tubes, 

n Axes.
Respectfully 
Solicits a Policy 
From all 
His Friends.

Queen Insurance Ci
G. H. HALLEY, Agent

}anItf,eoa,tf

AS USUAL! PriceCHESLEY WOODS
Sole Nfld. Representative,

140 W ATER STREET (Upstairs)
Albert Edward Branch

N. B. S.The Standard Mtg., Co., Ltd,T. A. PIPPY, the installation of officers
and ANNUAL TEA 

will be held in the British Hall on 
THURSDAY, Feb. 25th, at 8 p.m.

A full attendance is requested. La
dies who promised cakes, etc., should 
send it to the Hall during the day.

By order of the Guardians,
H. HAMMOND,

feb22,24 Sec.-Treas.

PERCE JOHNSON, Agent
SloWAVeroiekc

Company.
Machinist,

AND BRASS WORKER,
Waldegtave Street. Statutory Notice.

Service ! In the estate of Frederick S. Sown, 
late of Pool’s Island, Fisherman, 
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand af
fecting the estate of Frederick S. 
Sown, late of Pool’s Island, fisher
man, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to I. J. Mifflen, adminis
trator of the estate of said Frederick 
S. Sown, deceased, at Greenspond, or 
to the undersigned Solicitor for said 
administrator, on or before the fif
teenth day of March, 1915, after which 
date the said administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate, hav
ing regard only to claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

St. John’s, this 6th day of Febru
ary, 1915.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Solicitor for Administrator. 

Address :—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s. 

feb8,15,22,marl

Agents for ■
E. LEONARD & SONS, LTD. 

Engines and Boilers.

LLOYD MFG. CO, LTD.
SaW Mill Machinery. 

EITSON-EMPIRE LIGHTING CO. 
High Power Kero Oil Lamps.

REMINGTON KERO OIL ENGINES. 
Stationary and Marine.

ONIONS! ONIONS!We have-many applications for 
houses all over the City to 
rent at $5.00 to $30.00 per 
month. For a very small charge 
we will relieve you of all trou
ble by getting a suitable tenant 
and draw up your leases, etc. 
List your property with us to
day.

RESULTS COUNT;.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York. From St. John’s.

STEPHANO, Feb. 20th. MORWËNNA, Feb. 17th. 
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON RED 

CROSS STEAMERS:—
2nd

FIRST CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New -York.......................$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
9.00 

18.00 
18.00 

(1) Plant Line

1 ton SILVERPEEL ONIONS,
$3.50 per sack (100 lbs).
10 lbs. for 40 cents.

Also
Choice NEW’ YORK CABBAGE 

in crates and barrels.
FRESH HADDIES.

SMOKED HERRING.

M. A. BASTOW.
feb!9,3i,eod_____________ ’Phone 304.

YOU WANT A HEAD 
for your business or you won't suc
ceed. This applies to the

“UP-TO-DATE”
MEAT MARKET.

The head of this business is ex
pert on meats and snakes us popu
lar. As an example,

YEAL SOLD HERE 
IS IN BIG DEMAND.

Why? Because the “head” of the 
shop knows what you want Veal 
here fresh daily.

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St.

’Phone 420.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.
We carry In stock:

Shafting, Shaft Couplings,
Bearings, Saw Mandrels,

Pulleys, Iron Pipe and
Pipe Fittings, Valves, etc. 
YH0NE 252.

jan!3,6m,eod

—REAL ESTATE— 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth St.
William R. Howley, K.C. 
Cyril J. Fox.

!. Phone 360. 
P. O. Box 1198.35.00

61.00 HOWLEY & FOX,
Here is a New Game 

for the Children,
AMUSING AND INSTRUCTING.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. 
Board of Trade Building,

Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

febl,lm,m,th

wwwwwwwwwwww^ Sonthworth LIBRARY,

10c.; Postage So.
"The Degraded Daughter."
"Cruel as the Grave.”
“Vivia or the Secret of Power." 
“The Three Beauties.”
"Only a Girl’s Heart”
“The Haunted Homestead." 
“Retribution,” “A Husband’s Devotion’ 
"The Trail ot the Serpent’’
“The Missing .Bride.”
"The Fortune Seeker.”
“Victor’s Triumph," “A Noble Lord.’ 
“Self-Raised,” “The Bridal Bve.” 
“The Widow’s Son."
“Love’s Labor Won:”
“Dorothy Harcourt’s Secret”
“The Curse of Clifton,” “To Hla Fate.1 
“Nearest and Dearest"
“The Lost Heir of Linlithgow." 
"Little Ned’s Engagement"
“The Rejected Bride.”
“A Beautiful Friend.” I
“The Mystery of Raven Seeks."
"The Unloved Wife.”
"The Struggle of a SonL”
“For Woman’s Love,” "Iahmael.”

FOR SALE — At Witless
Bay, 1 first-class Dwelling House, to
gether with Barn and Land, having a 
fine waterfront; ideal place for a busi
ness stand; apply to M. J. POWER, 
6 Buliey St. ' feb20,3i

The Fox Educational Board for good 
boys and girls. Educate your child
ren while they play.

The Sentence and Wordbullder con
sists of 48 letters and pictures from 
which the groups of words and sen
tences may be built, separate, and re
built, while the child plays until his 
interest in spelling and in writing, as 
well as in the meaning of words, is 
forever rightly fixed.

Introduce the Letters and easy 
Words slowly. As soon as the child 
gets acquainted with a few letters and 
words, and the process of Word Build
ing, he will be able to build his own 
thoughts Into words and sentences.

The board Is in the form of a circle, 
Is strongly made, of a flight color and 
is nicely decorated. A most attractive 
looking game and one that will stand 
a lot of hard wear.

The price is $1.76 each, and there 
are only ten In stock,

HARVEY & CO
faal0,m,w,f,tf Agents Red Cross Line.

TO LET—May 1st, that cen-
tratiy situated Dwelling House, No. 130
Gower Street; apply to FTJRLONG, 
CONROY & HIGGINS-feb20,tfMA55ATTA WANTED—Antique Furni
ture of every description; highest 
prices paid; address EDWARD BAR
RON, 24 Duggan Street, St. John’s. 

febl3,lm
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT Help Wanted !300 brls. Apples, rosy, sound, good 
keepers; 60 kegs Sweet Cluster 
Grapes; 30 cases Spanish Onions; 36 
cases Valencia Oranges. Our P. E. I. 
Blue Potatoes are sound and free from 
frost. Full stocks Dried and Tinned 
Faults.

EDWIN MURRAY.

WANTED—Lady Assistant
for the Crockery Store ; references 
required; apply to S. O. STEELE, 
Water Street. feb22,tf

uuMacheh
OU>_ HATUBSD ]

oTCH^Wkia
| M1r.;g

DICKS 5 C0., LTD. TALCUM
POWDERBiggest, Brightest and Best Book, 

Stationery^and^Fancy Goods
WANTED —A Maid, who
understands plain cooking; references 
required; apply to MRS. W. B. FRAS
ER, 101 Gower Street feb22,3iGARRETT BYRNE Not onh of ter, smoother, more satisfying 

than any other, but distinguished by th$ 
“ZErue Oriental Odor,” a îragrance inimi
table in its subtlety apd charm.

Grove HID Bulletin 
This Week!

Bookseller k Stationer. WANTED—A Cook; apply
to INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT, 
Water Street. febiS^t

doesn’tjat woman 
net Boots. 
Ver stylish 
hdsome.

For Your Boy ! As addition , 
Une Of Late! 
We most exi

h complet*WWWWWWWMWWwnl»'
fumes, del WANTED — To Rent by

May 1st; Small House, with modern 
conveniences; no children. Address

W. J. WHELAN, IN POTS: Primula* 
Radishes, Lettuce, Parsley. 
Wreaths, Crosses & Floral 

Decorations at shortest 
notice. -• .

Terms: CASH.

Give him somehting to remind 
him of home and mother.
Daily Text Books.
R. C. Devotional Books.
Small Prayer Beads.
Prayer Bead Cases.

At aH Drnggjti», St John’s, NI4.'orite this season

Than Ever ! TENANT,” P. O. Box 784. feb!3,tf182 Duckworth Street 
’Phone 65.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. 0. 
Box 1127.
4 N.B.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Beard of Trade Bldg. 

«ec7.ta.M4 _ ___

$2 A DAY SALARY for In
telligent Married or Single M oman for 
work aroUnd home or liberal remuner
ation for spare time. MRS. DAVID
SON, Brantford. feb22,6i

Fresh Di 
TURKEYS, GEES! 

DUCKS. CHK

Never before did we offer' better values InShoes for the
Scapulars, Crucifixes.

These little things don’t cost 
much, is suitable for the pocket, 
and would tje the means whereby 
many a happy hour would be

and suit ex-
DR.DeVAN'S FEMALEtyle, fit and finish, and at prices that 

>y. Mail Orders receive our best and BUTTER
address

PH0SPH0N0L FORspent which otherwise might be
dull and lonely.
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makes perfect bread
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Love That Would 
Not Be Denied. {

CHAPTER XXVI.

‘■I have done right, Fitz, have 
net?” she said. “The earl has told 
all—how poor we are, and how ne
cessary it 'is that you and I should 
sacrifice ourselves for the house. You 
will not sacrifie yourself, though. 
Fitz, will you? There need be no cc 
casion. You will give your hand 
where you give your heart. Dear Vio
let.”

Honest Fitz turned his face aside 
to conceal his emotion.

" No, Eth,” he said, “that will be all 
right.”

Then, to avert suspicion, he rattled 
away to the countess, as she came in 
in his old style, and actually spoke 
of Mr. Smythe in a friendly way.

It cost him something to be de
ceitful, but he did it, and succeeded 
in blinding them all.

The next day he was particular in 
his attentions to the ladies, and al
lowed himself to be inveighed into a 
game of croquet—a game he detest
ed.

In the afternoon he went into the 
servants’ hall and nodded to Ethel's 
maid.

She came out into the garden, and 
a conversation took place between 
her and Fitz, which was concluded by 
Fitz dropping some gold into her 
hand.

That evening he was more merry 
than ever, and not even a letter from 
Mr. Smythe, saying that he should be 
down the day following, depressed 
his spirits. 1 »

That night, when the countess end 
Ethel were' seated in the drawing
room, the former gloating over the 
approaching wedding, the latter in 
ward!y shrinking from and shudder
ing at it, Fitz rede over to Tenby and 
telegraphed the few significant 
words:

“Wheat has gone up.”
The following morning broke finely. 
“What time is Mr. Smythe to ar

rive?” asked Fitz, cheerfully.
Ethel flushed and bent, her eyes to 

her plate.
“He will be here before dinner,” 

said the countess.
“See that the horses are sent for 

him,” said the earl from behind his 
paper.

“All right, J’ll see to that." said 
Fitz. Meanwhile, just to spend time, 
suppose you and I havee a gallop. 
Eth?”

Ethel thanked him with her eyes. 
“Then go and get your habit on at 

once," said Fitz.
On the staircase Mary, the maid, 

met her crying.
“If you please, my lady, my bro

thers broken his leg, and—and—and 
can I go home at once?”

“Certainly,” said Ethel, softly, 
am sorry, Mary. You must not wait 
for anything. Fitz,” she called down 
“can you let Mary have the brough
am?”

“Yes.” said Fitz. “What does she 
want it for?"

i Then when the sobbing handmaid 
tcid him all, he said, like the kind fel
low he was :

“Yes, and tell William to put the 
pair of grays in for you. '‘They’ll 
take you to the station fast enough to 
catch the train.”

Mary went off gracefully, and Fitz 
and Ethel soon afterward mounted 
and started for their ride.

“I wouldn't heat him too iftirch 
said Fitz, who seemed to be saving 
bis horse, to Ethel.

“Wo are not going far, are We?" 
asked,Ethel.

“Oh, not if ycu like, though I think 
we had better take the opportunity.
We may not have many more rides 
together, Eth.”.; ’ ;

Her eyes itlcil with-fears.

ds have a • Irfng ride, Fitz,

Jhey rode on, Fitz saving his 
orse and showing no disposition to 

turn.
At last Ethel said:
“Don’t you’ think we had better 

turn, Fitz? We shall not be in time.” 
“Let us go as far as that sign-post,’

said Fitz. “Then------ ”
“We shall not be in time for—for 

\Ir. Smythe,” said Ethel, forcing her
self to say the hateful word.

“Oh, yes, we shall, I think," said 
Fitz, with a twinkle in his eyes. 
“Hello, here’s my horse gone lame!”

“Where?” said Ethel, but Fitz had 
jumped off.

“What shall we do?” said he, “he’s 
dreadfully lame; I’ve noticed it for 
some miles, but said nothing. „I can’t 
ride him back, and you can’t go 
alone.”

“What shall we do? Where is a 
post town?” said Ethel.

“I don't know,” said Fitz. “Here’s 
i carriage!” and he pulled out his 
watch as he spoke, muttering, “Punc
tual, by Jove!”

Then he called to the coachman : 
“Can you tell us the nearest post 

town? We want horses or some 
thing.”

“I'm going that way, sir,” said the 
man. “My young fellow will take 
your horses on, and you can get in 
side.”

Fitz, without giving Ethel time to 
consent, hurried her in and jumped 
in himself.

"Drive on. my man,” he said. “We 
are ill a hurry."

“Fitz," said Ethel, who lyid been 
looking out of the window, “do ycu 
know anything of this man? He is 
taking the horses in another direc 

tion.”

“No,” said Fitz, but was spared any 
other falsehoods by the approach
notiler carriage which pulled up 

did theirs.
The door of the carriage opened

nd there ran across the road a slim 
veung lady who rushed toward Ethel

“Mary!” exclaimed Ethel.
“Jump in,” cried Fitz, hurrying the 

maid in.
At the same moment some one 

mounted the box of their carriage 
a heavy weight was thrown upon the 
top and away they started.

“What does it all mean,' Fitz?” ask
ed Ethel, looking half frightened. 
“Where are we going?”

“We are going to Penwhiffen—to 
that place where there is the pretty 
church,” said Fitz.

“Church!” said Ethel, “and Mary!
and------Oh, Fitz! Who is that on the
box going with us?”

“That is the luggage,” sai<f Fitz, 
with a twinkle in his eyes. “The lug 
gage and Mr. Bertie Fairfax. The 
cat’s out of the bag, Èthel, my pretty 
one! We’re running away with you! 
Bertie's got the special license in his 
pocket, and Mr. Smythe will have his 
journey to Coombe Lodge for no
thing! ”

Then as Ethel burst into a flood of 
tears he caught her to him and gave 
her a hearty pat on the back. 

CHAPTER XXVII.
While Bertie—happy, lucky Bertie 

—was standing at the altar with his 
darling Ethel’s hand in his, Howard 
Murpoint, Esq., and Mr. Wilhelm 
Smythe were driving through up the 
avenue to Coombe Lodge.

Howard Murptfint’s luck had never 
deserted him since he had entered the 
drawing-room of the Park on that 
night of the dinner party. Every
thing had been smooth sailing.

He had conquered, so to speak, the 
whole world. He was rich, inftuen 
tial; he held the happiness, the "fate 
of many in his hands; his brain was 
full of plots and schemes for his owe 
advancement and others’ ruin arid 
discomfiture. Never, since the world 
began to wag, had the Evil One found

Sick, Sour Stomach, 
Indigestion or Gas

Take “Pape’s Diapepsln” and In five 
minutes you’ll wonder what be

came of misery In stomach. 
•Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. /If, 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you Just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi
gested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin and In five minutes you won
der what became of the Indigestion 
and distress.

Mllions of men and women to-day 
know that It Is needless to have a bad 
stomach. • A little Diapepsln occa
sionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated- and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lion; if your food Is a damage instead 
of a help, 'remember the quickest, 
surest, most harmles relief is Pape 
Diapepsln which costs only fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores. It’: 
truly wonderful—It digests food and 
sets things straight, so gently and 
easily that it is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don’t go on and 
on with a weak, disordered stomach 
It’s so unnecessary.
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a cleverer and more sympathetic ser
vant, for Howard Murpoint, the gen 
tleman, the member of parliament, 
the influential capitalist, was merer 
less, avaricious, cunning, and—super
stitious. Yes, clever as he was 
strong as he was, this was his weak
ness. He believed in luc.k ; he was 
superstitious, and he felt a present! 

ment that the first stroke of had luck 

would be the beginning of something 
more dreadful.

But to-day, as he dropped from his 
horse, which a groom had sprung 
forward to hold, he felt no present) 
meut, and the calm, cool smile which 
he threw to the nervous Mr. Wilhelm 
Smythe was one of supreme confi 
dence.

“Be calm, my dear fellow," he 
whispered, as they were ushered into 
the drawing-room by the obsequious 
servant. “You will be the husband of 
Lady Ethel, and I shall win that 
twenty thousand pounds before 
month has passed.”

As he spoke, Lady Lackland enter 
ed.

Shaking hands with the two, she 
said, with a troubled look upon her 
face :

Did you meet Fitz and Ethel ? They 
have gone for a ride, and should have 
gone your way.”

“No,” said the captain, with a 
smile. “We lost that pleasure.”

Mr. Smythe sighed.
“No,” he said. “I wish we' had, 

but—but I’m almost glad, for It gives 
me an opportunity, Lady Lackland, 
for putting my request. I have come 
down with my friend—he has indeed.; 
been a friend to me—to ask you to 
persuade Lady , Ethel to name an
early day for our—our wedding------ ”

At that moment the door opened 
and the earl entered.

His face was dark as night, and his 
lips working with some emotion ; he 
held a letter in his hand, and when 
he saw the two men he, by a great 
effort, set his lips wfth a rigid smile 
and tried to conceal the letter with a 
hasty movement.

Something has happened! 
claimed the countess.

“Not to Lady Ethel!” almost 
shrieked Mr. Smythe.

The earl smiled with despair.
“Read that!” he cried, thrusting |he 

letter Into the countess’ hands.
She read it aloud, with a puzzled1 

air at first which rapidly gave place 
to a shriek of despair and rage 

“My Dear Father: By the time this 
reaches you Ethel and I shall be at 
Wtvlehurat. Bertie Fairfax goes with 
us with a special license in his pock
et, ami he and Ethel will be married 
all well, to-day.

“Forgive me my ÿiare in the affair, 
and remember that it Is the first time 
sine» -their biyth that your’ children 
have dared to show that they have 
wills and hearts of their, own !

Your affectionate son,
"FITZ."

There was a moment’s silence, 
which was, broken by a hoarse cry of 
disappointment and misery.

It came from Smythe.

With an oath he sprang at the cap
tain and seized him by the throat 

Toti villain ! YouX'e tricked me! 
You planned all this, you sco-

You did! You did! You have sold 
me, but I'll sell you! I’ll have the 
money, or your Infernal life!”

The captain struggled and fought 
to free himself from his dupe’s grasp, 
but he could not, and Mr. Wilhelm 
Smythe, nerved and goaded to mad
ness, pushed the earl and his ser
vants aside and dragged Mr. Mur
point Into the hall.

"Now," he hissed in his ear, “get 
out your check-book and write me a 
check for twenty thousand pounds, or 
I’ll kill you! I’ll do worse; I’ll pub
lish the story and the bet in every 
club In London; d’ye hear? you 
thought to get the better, of me, to 
play the idiot and hold me up to ridi
cule, but you shan’t! you shan’t! I’ll 
have the money, the money, or I'll 
crush you!”

“Silence!” hissed the captain, 
glancing round at the astonished 
group of guests and servants. “Come 
outside,” and he in turn half dragged 
and half led the unfortunate man in
to the courtyard.

“I’ll give you the check to-morrow.’
“Now, now! at this moment, or I’ll 

split all!” cried Smythe, and with'an 
oath he darted his hand In the cap 
tain’s face.

Howard Murpoint’s eyes grew dark 
but he was as white as death. Fear 
ran in hks heart, for he saw that his 
first ill-luck had set in.

“Confound you!” he cried, “you 
shall have it! I’ll give you a hundred 
thousand pounds to be rid of such 
madman,” and with a shaking hand 
he took a check from his book and 
filled it in.

Mr. Smythe snatched it from his 
hand, glanced at it with blood-shot 
eyes, and leaped upon Ills horse, 
which he had shouted for as he came 
into the yard.

The captain looked, round, and mur
muring something like:

“He’s mad, not safe! I must follow 
him!” called for his own horse and 
rode off likewise. *

His face was a study for a picture 
of the fiend, disappointed and check
mated. i

. ... iTo be Continued.). . , .

Masonville, June 27, ’13. 
Minhrd’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pier sure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 bot
tles cf your Liniment on a case of 
paralysis which my father was afflict
ed with, I was able to restore him to 
normal condition. Hoping other suf
fers may he benefitted by the use of 
your Liniment. I am,

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES.

ex-

Household Notes
For date pudding take 1 pound of 

the cheapest kind of dates, stone and 
chop them, add % pound each of 
chopped suet and flour, 2 ounces of 
sugar, some grated nutmeg, and i 
tablcspcon-ful of bread crumbs. Moist- 
(rt with water to form a stiff paste, 

nd boil in a floured cloth from 3 to 
hours.
New dishes are not so apt to break 

’ they are put into a pan of hot 
water and set on the stove. Let the 
water come slowly, to a boil. Then 
take them off the stove, and when the 
water is cool take them out; after this 
you can put them in as hot water as 
you wisch and have no fear of crack
ing Ahem. ••

Delicious boiled custard : Boil an 
ounce of rice In a pint of milk until 
the latter is quite creamy. Then 
strain out the rice, sweeten the milk 
to taste and add a well-beaten egg. 
Pour into a jug and proceed as direct
ed in the above recipe. This is both 
economical and nourishing, also suit
able for delicate folk or children.

To make rice cream: One pint milk,
3 ounces loaf sugar, 2 ounces ground 
rice, 1,2 ounce gelatine, V2 pint double 
cream. Boil milk and sugar together, 
stir dn rice, and cook 6 minutes. Take 
from the fire. Dissolve the gelatine In 
1 gill of milk, stir into the rice, add 
the whipped cream ; mix all lightly 
together. Pour into mould. Decor
ate to taste. When cold, turn out.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

102V—LADIES’ ONE PIECE APRON.

0

w

The Dragoons
and Artillery!

It yill be admitted that the uniforms of the'contesting armies 
overwhelm one with new Ideas from a fashion point of. view. There 
will be no monotony in the models of 1915., Çanvas .covered helmets 
and busbies are worn by the Dragoons, Guides, Hussars and Artil
lery Officers, hence canvas will be utilized in the fashioning of hats 
for summer wear, frogging will come into its own again for decor
ative purposes, inspired by the grey frogged tunics of the Hussars.

The war affects the styles, and the Dry Cleaning process re
duces the cost of ladies’ apparel.

Consult our St. John’s Agents, Messrs. NichoIIe, Inkpén & Chafe.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
febl7,19,22■ y-,  :.v.

r

Here is an apron that is not only 
simple and practical, but becoming as 
well. It is fitted to the figure under 
the arm by darts, and the skirt por 
tion is ample enough to protect the 
dress worn underneath. The back 
portion is extended to form straps 
that cross at the centre and fasten 
over the shoulders in front. Gingham 
linen, percale, or alpaca, are all suit
able for this garment. The Pattern is 
cut In 3 sizes: Small, Medium and 
Large. It requires 3 3-8 yards of 
36 Inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mail; 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

120V—A SIMPLE APRON' MODEL.

n

IZ04-

For easy development, practical 
features and convenience this model 
may be recommended., It is adjust
able on the shoulders, and the neck is 
cut in rofind low outline. The arm- 
scyes are deep and comfortable and a 
convenient pocket is added on the 
front. This stylé is good for lawn, 
percale, gingham, alpaca, drill, or 
sateen. The free edges may be bound 
with tape, hemmed or finis-hd with a 
stitched underfacing. A. pretty ef
fect may be ■ obtained by finish- 
free effect may be obtained by finish
ing th free edges with embroide-ed 
scallops. The Pattern is cut in 3 
sizes : Small, Medium jnd Large. It 
requires 3% yards of 36 inch material 
for a Medium size:

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 40c. in sil
ver or stamps.

Have You Called
i

here recently to see our new line of fabrics and 
fashionable designs in

Tailoring
FOR MEN ?

If not, we xvill be glad to "have you come in 
and let us take your measure for an attractive 
and becoming suit that will prove satisfactory.

We are always glad to see you, whether you 
are ready to give us an order or not. Call any 
time.

J. J. Strong,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, • - St. Johns.
febt7,eod,tf

%

MARCH DRESS PATTERNS
. NOW ON SALE. Also

Spring Fashion Book.
To Outports.—Cash must accompany ordar— 17c. for Pat

tern; 27c. for Fashion Book, which includes a free Pattern 
your own choice.

CHARLES BUTTON, Sole Agent.

He.

Sise................. . .

Address is fell:—

WE NOW HAVE
A Small Shipment

OF

Ladies' Imitation

Fur Sets.
These are fashionably trimmed with Silk 

Fringe and there is certainly “some class” to 
them, though the prices are small.

Colours:—Black, Mole and Beaver.
PRICES:

Young Ladles’—$2.00 per set. 
Ladies’—$2.90, $3.50, $4.80 per

Set.

and pre
KaNGAR<]
Its agilitj

NJV—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you in leas than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department,

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 

Press Syndicate F171S

See Window Display.
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Never Fail J
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on Friday. We took three machine 
-guns, two trench mortars and two 
,hundred prisoners, including several 
Officers. GEORGE KNOWLINGAGILITY In positions Which we car
ried at Xon we found the bodies of Thirteen volunteers enlisted With 

the Second Contingent on Saturday 
last,

and prodigious leaping powers df the 
Kangaroo are famed all the world over. 
Its agility, however, is excelled by the ease 

and quickness with which

Mers-the following at Ills
soldiers bel6iufing-,to five regiments.

E«sl, West and Central Grocery Storestotal of 1179 enrolled 
to date. The names of those who en
listed on Saturday were:

Kenneth Gôodyèar, Grand "t'allé.
Walter Ruth, Grand Palls.
Jno. Pumphrey, Harbor Grace.
Sidney Rideout, Moreton's Hr. 

i Jas. J. Gray, Bonavista.
Donald Tempieman, Bonavista. 

i Harrison Courage, Catalina.
Morley Soper, Catalina.
Francis H. Somerton, Trinity East.
Deo Boland, St. John’s.
Ron Simpson, St. John’s.
John J. King, St. John’s.
Geo. King, St. John’s.
The men of No. 9 platoon had rifle 

practice at the Southside on Saturday 
afternoon, arid the exams for non- 
com’s stripes were finished by Capt. 
McKay and ex-Major T. McNeil of the 
Nfld. Highlanders.

PARIS, Feb. 21.—(Official.)
There has been intermittent can

nonading from the sea to the Aisne 
with a very effective fife by our ar
tillery. In Champagne region a coun
ter attack by the enemy, which was 
brilliantly repulsed, was- followed by 
a vigorous pursuit which made us 
casters of the whole of the German^

130 BUS No. 1 Apples,the contesting armies 
i point of. view. There 
! uivas covered helmets 
ts, Hussars and Àrtil- 
the fashioning of hats 

i own again for décor
antes of the Hussars.
- Cleaning process re-

brant of the Mass. In the. afternoon 
the regular monthly meetfllg was 
held, the attendance being .unusually 
large.' Several new

specially packed ât the orchard and in first class condition.

Only S3Æ0 per barrel.
20 kegs GRAPES. 25 cases VALENCIA ORANGES. 

Also, Fifty Barrels of

expels dirt from the clothes in the wash 
Sunlight Soap en- vt
joys well-earned and Jÿk
world-wide distinc- 
tion as a Soap of the 
first quality. Its I 
reputation is main- * IL. '
tained by the £

members
professed, the eeretnoiiy being 
formed by the Spiritual Director, Rev. 
Fr. Sheehan.

were

Following the profesr 
slon of the candidates the hymn of 
the Holy Name Was Sung by the So
ciety’s choir, after which Rev. Fr. 
Cox, 8.J., addressed the large gather
ing. After congratulating the mem
bers on their numerical strength, he 
briefly reviewed the objects of the So
ciety, whose members were bagided to
gether for the purpose sot honoring 
the sacred name of Jesus. The rev. 
preacher exhorted his hearers to for
ever be true to their pledges and to 
endeavour by every means in their 
power to suppress blasphemy in oth
ers. Benediction of the-Blessed -Sac- 
rhment was then imparted by Rev, 
Fr. Sheehan, after which the members 
repaired tfi their rooms. where thé, 
Usüal routine business Of the Society 
was transacted. Before, the meeting

position to the north and east of the 
wood we captured yesterday. On the 
rest of the front two other counter 
attacks were repulsed, and we made 
fresh progress -particularly to the 
north of Leomenits, where we cap
tured two machine guns.

Carrots, Parsnips, Turnips, Beet and Cabbage,:holle, Inkpén & Chafe.

ORKS, Halifax. All at Very Low Prices.

IOOO
Guarantee of Purity 
given with every 
bar, and bjithe good 
report of millions of 
housewives' who use

THE DARDANELLES BOMBARD. 
MENT.

febl5,4i,eod

LONDON, Feb. 21.
The first serious attacks by the 

British and French Mediterranean 
fleet, assisted by aeroplanes and sea
planes, on the Dardanelles Forts, 
which commenced on Friday and con
tinued yesterday, has met with con
siderable success, according to a Brit
ish official reort ahd, :nnofficial re
ports received at Athens from the Is
land of Tenedos. The Turkish official 
report, however, stated that no dam
age had been done to the forts, and 
that the casualties of . «the defenders 
consisted of one killed and one 
wounded, bpt thrit.thnëe warships 
were damaged by shots from the forts. 
The British report said that the forte 
on the European side of the Straits 
were silenced On Friday evening, 
while none of the warships had been 
damaged. A Greek announcement 
said that the Asiatic forts were sil
enced, but no official report of this 
has been issued by the Admiralty as 
yet. The bombardment must have 
been one of the most serious ever 
undertaken, in the opinion of naval 
experts here, for no less than six bat
tleships and armoured cruisers took 
part, these ships having a total of 62 
12-in. And '6 10-In. guns, Which out-

Herè and There.Greatest Show at 
He NIekti To-Day CALENDAR.—We thank the Harbor 

Grace Boot & Shoe Mfg. Co., Ltd., for 
a wall calendar.

ORGANS.-^&ipment just received 
We are showing two new styles of 
Netéd&Sm Organs at our way down 
prices. CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water 
Street (upstairs)janl4,tf

MONGOLIAN KEPORTID.—A wire
less was received by Shea & Go. from 
Capt. Hatherly of the, Allan liner Mon
golian Saturday evening saying that 
the ship was clear of ice; all well.

of fabrics and Help Swell the Amount
The desire of citizens still is to 

help on the Nickel Fund; a goodly 
amount is needed, it cannot be too 
large. By attending the Nickel three 
times ■ a week you are helping on a 
good cause.

The programme for to-day is a cork
er. . Jt is without doubt'-one of the 
finest ever shown at this popular 
house of entertainment. The great 
feature film: “The Passing of Diana’1 
is in itself well worth the admission 
fee- This is a Wonderful story of a 
woman who marries one main white 

Don’t misa

WHY NOT TRY IT.

IIA LI HUT FISHERY. — Very poor 
halibut fishing was done along the 
S.W. Coast last week.mans gave the crew five minutes to 

leave the ship. The crew landed last 
night at Dundrum. Stafford's Liniment, “made in 

Newfoundland,” a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. “Sold 
everywhere.—febl l,tf

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

APPLIED FOR SHELTER. — Late 
Saturday nifeht, ‘Jdbby’ Dwyer called 
at the Police. Station for shelter, be
ing cokl and hungry. He was given 
quarters for the night.

Spiritual Director, presiding. The 
usual reports were submitted aril 
adopted, after which the elëbtidn of 
officers for the ensuing year took place 
and resulted as follows:—

President—-J. Barron.

ve you come m 
:r an attractive 
c satisfactory.
)u, whether you 
r not. Call any

she really loves another.
ON I HE WESTERN FRONT. neutrality, taking Sides neither for 

“ PARIS, Feb. 20. nor against Russia and the Allies.
Official despatches from the North (Ttussia should not rely upon the co- 

state that the Germans have again re
sumed their attacks against the Brit
ish forces lying near Ypres. It is be-, 
lieved in some quarters that this is. 
the opening Qf a strong offensive 
movement-' by the Germans, who ‘evi
dently hope to strike some hard, blows 
while preventing the transfer of any 
more British (roops from the British 
Isles to the coast of France, by means 
of their submarine blockade. An ef
fort of the Germans to gain a position 
dominating the Pass of Bon Homme 
in the Vosges ended in failure. The,
Germans managed to get a foothold 

upon Hill No. 67, butAvere attacked 
by a company of French and put to1 
tight. The German forces engaged 
in this action were* reservists unused 
to the terrors of battle, and they ■ fled 
before the rushes of the seasoned 
French veterans. An artillery duel is 
in progress near Lys Byver, and also 
hear Rheims. In Champagne near 
Perthes, Souain yid Beuaseneur re
peated attacks are being made by 
both sides. Every kind of operation 
known-to warfare is. in use there.
Sapping and mining operations are 
followed by long bombardments, and 
infantry charges. Snipers are engag
ed all the time.

CAPT. BARTLETT RETURNING.— 
Capt. Bob Bartlett, who will command 
the S. S. Bonaventvire at the Gulf seal- 
fishery this season, crossed on the 
Kle to Port aux Basques last^evening 
and will ’he on to-morrow’s express. 
He will likely detrain at Brigus where’ 
his home is.

John Bunny will be seen in all his 
humour. There will also be a num
ber of war scenes showing the Bel
gians on the firing line. Be sure arid 
attend to-day as the show is a beautF* 
ful one and then, too, there is the 
swelling of the Fund.

La France Lsandry Tablet 
saves the garments, half the 
labor and all the worry. Six 
cents package. Ask your-grocer 
about it.—febll}eod,tf

MINE SEARCHER SUNK.
BERLIN, Feb. 2l.

An announcement issued by the 
War Office, is as follows : Near Nieu- 
port an enemy ship, probably a mine- 
searching vessel, touched a mine and 
sank; the enemy destroyers dis
appeared when shelled.

“OURS” THÉ CLASSY THEATRE.
The West End Theatre is without a 

doilbt, the picture theatre of the West 
End. People from all.over the town 
visit it and are impressed by the uni- 
qqg beauty of the place; so different 
from the rest. Nothing like it in 
town. A something so different seem 
to prevail at the little house. It will 
6e enlarged soon as the crowds who 
fibck nightly want more room. The 
pictures are the finest ever seen, with 
a good little singer who has made a 
lasting impression. The classy West 
End Theatre. Don't miss it; get thé- 
habit.

Have Yea aa ltehySpot?
ct)*es OteçtSbrPV> N»ff5p2No3

I ammecidejur
J.yourselfffitis 
Jofàlltrtf'ùp* dr-

Somewhere on your body? If *>, 
‘attend to R at onee. In Eczema—and 
Itchy spots, whether dry sxd sCniffy 
or moist and Inclined to “weep,” art 

-generally eesemato us—delays «h 
■ forillah, allowing the disease to apwad 
and affect more of the good akin, 
Your best chrince for a core is io use

We are informed that the manage
ment of the Prince's Rink have given 
the use of the plkce free of charge for 
the big Charity Hockey Match, be
tween the City and Felldians (1915 
champions).^.In addition to the hock
ey exhibition, which alone will be 
worth the admission fee, a series of 
races is being arranged and some of 
our fastest skaters will contest.

St Johns,

Transport béfObted sunk.
BERLIN, Feb. 21.

Reports of the sinking of a British 
transport with troops and the accom
panying steamer, reached. Berlin too 
late for comirient by the morning pa
pers. All the papers, however, fea
ture the^report in the first page head
lines, together with report of the 
sinking of other vessels by submar
ines or mines. If, as is indicated by. 
the foregoing, a British transport has; 
been sunk, the news probably hksi 
been withheld in London, although 
accounts of the sinking of various 
other steamers by " German submar
ines or mines have been passed^ 
promptly by the British censors. 
There was no intimation in London) 
despatches of the destruction of a 
transport.

rÉylex, which will give almost instant 
relief, and if used.ln the earlier stages 
of the trouble will almost certainly 
bring a cure, and to any event will 
greatly-ameliorate the trouble. Ask 
your druggist about it Price toe. » 
box. Zyiex-Soap,. 25c. a cafca,

zmi, London.

The
C.C.C. band will be in attendance and 
play some choice selections which 
are now being prepared. Teas will 
be served and the event will deserve 
a large patronage. It will likely be 
held next Monday evening.

TTERNS
Stafford’s Prescription “A” 

cares Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis, Catarrh of the Stom
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50c. Postage, 5 and 
10c. extra.—febll.tf

TWO WOMEN KILLED; FOUR 
CHILDREN WOUNDED.

CÉTTINÏÎE, Montenegro, Feb. 20.
Two women were killed and four 

children wounded by bombs dropped 
from an Austrian aeroplane upon 
Cettinje to-day. The pilot of the air
ship threw nine bombs upon the cap
ital. It is believed he was attempting 
to destroy the Parliament building.

Book •FRASER ENGINES.
-Buy Our Fraser Engines. We are 

heçe to lobk after you, and give you 
service. \

Frasers run on Kerosene-and use 
much less oil than other makes.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD. 
(ebl9,tf

Indian Islands Farewell Prist Cardsrd^r—-17c. for Pat
es a free Pattern

Snow is falling very fast to-day and 
as a result all skating is destroyed for 
'a time at least. No doubt some will 
miss this pleasant pastime, especially 
our young folk, but to many it is » 
great blessing as they now see a way 

•of getting wood, logs and lumber from 
the forest, where sbme of our men 
have been busily employed during the 
past four weeks cutting and sawing 
for their own use.

Birds are very scarce, especially the 
wild duck. A few years ago ducks 
were very plentiful. Good gunners-

Of N.F.L.D. Second Contin
gent, including 

Section Groups,
Farewell Dance, 

Boys Leaving on Neptune, 
On Board s.s. Dominion, 
and other interesting pic
tures, only Five Cents each 
at PARSONS’ ART STORE.

febS.tf

e Agent
STEAMER TORPEDOED.

T. J. EdensLONDON, Feb. 20.
The steamship Cambank, of Car

diff, was torpedoed to-day off Amlwch 
Bay, Wales, by a German submarine 
without warning. The third engin
eer and two firemen of th*e Cambank 
were killed. Another member of the 
crew was drowned while getting into 
a boat.

DARDANELLES FORTS BOMBARD 
ÈD.
LONDON, Feb. 20.

The British and French fleets and 
aviators bombarded the Dardanelles 
forts yesterday and to-day, says the 
Admiralty. The entire fleet is com
manded by Vice-Admiral SackvtUe H. 
Carden. They attacked the forts at 
the entrance of the Dardanelles and 
deliberately bombrirded them with all 
their long range guns. It was plain 
that great damage was inflicted. The 
forts on the European side were si
lenced. Another special says that, 
to-day. there are twelve battleships 
and twenty destroyers engaged 
against the Dardanelles forts.

A FRENCH SUCCESS.
PARIS, Feb. 21.

The following official communica-f 
tion. was issued by the Waj Office last 
night: In the Argonne there have 
been a few engagements of little Im
portance. At Les Eparges, southeast 
of Verdun, after having repulsed the 
sixth counter attack, by the enemy, 
we delivered a fffeSh attritk enlarging 
and completing the progress realized

By Rail To-Day:
1 case P. E. I. Turkeys. 
7 cases Plymouth Rock 

Chicken.
20 boxes Purity Butter, 

2 lb. prints.

CORNS

CURED

QUICK

5 Seconds
Sore, bletering feet 
from corn-pinched 
toes criq be curèd 
by Putnam’s Ex
tractor in 24 hours. 
“Putnam’s” soothes 

away that drawing pain, eases instant
ly, makes the feet feel good at once. 
•Get a 25c. bottle of ‘Putnam's” to-day.

ment will treat ydu
on theNORWEGIAN TANK STEAMER 

DAMAGED.
LONDON, Feb. 21.

In connection with the damaging of 
the Norwegian tank steamer Beiridge, 
by an external explosion off Folk- 
stone, on Friday, the Admiralty an
nounces that seven pieces of metal 
found aboard the Beiridge after she 
was beached at Walmer, have been 
examined at the Admiralty offices, 
and proved beyond a doubt to be 
Pieces of a discharged torpedo. !

Smokes at the Front

Dear Sir,—Some time during last 
November several kind friends in 
Carbonear-’helped me make up the 
sum of $14.40 for the "Overseas To- 
ba'cco Fund for our soldiers at the 
front.". This morning I received a 
post card, with no place mentioned, 
but “passed by No. 1708 cenlbr,” the 
post mark is “Field Post Office, A. 
Jan. 30, ’15” and it is as follows:

"D*ear Sir,—Many thanks for your 
most welcome and 'pleasing gift, par
cel of tobacco and cigarettes, which 
we are', all enjoying and smoking

500 lbs. Fresh Halibut. 
300 lbs. Fresh Cod 

Tongues.

5 cases Fresh Laid 
Coetory Eggs.

10 bçls. Selected Salt 
"Herring.

20 bxs. Firman Baddies.

could be desired. At 2 p.m. they left 
the Lodge and .paraded to the Method
ist Church at Jgaeter Gove, .where o#t 
appropriate sermon was-preached -by 
■the pastor of the Church,- Rev. S. Wade. 
While on parade a snapshot was taken 
by Mr. Harry Blundon which no doubt 
we will.soon see for sale. At 7 p.m. 
the doors of ‘their hall were «gain 
openéd for a concert the proceeds go
ing towards the Patriotic Fund. -Dia
logues, recitations and songe, some of 
wffleh were rendered in good style, 
made the time pass swiftly from {T.30 
p.m. to 9.30 fMnv-thfco eame the.Jfirewn- 
ing play : The Taktpgof Berlin toy the 
British. OBe can hardly describe the 
scene as it ffiiooW be -described.- On 
the platform were two «tories, Ger
man and British in full uniform; a 
forest divided the armies. Pick, shoV* 
el, cannons and food were in evidence; 
the btatihg of thedfMBs, the march
ing, firing, bayonet charges, retreats, 
cooking of food»-after a hard <4ttfar 
march btefOre reaching Berlin gave orte 
a viVfd flee crip tion of the war. At 
last Berlin was taken and we saw 
Kaiser William in prison, spinning

There.
BRINGING SPRING GOODS,— The 

Furness Liner Graciiana left London 
on Saturday ftor this port with, 1,400 
tons of cargo. ~

'?■, - --

BILLIARD T0URNÈÏ. — Another 
handicap billiard tournament is in 
progress at 'Uae T. A. Gleb'Rooms. Two 
prizes'rife being competed for.

the whole Year

med with Silk 
lome class” to

An IRISH STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, Feb. 21.

A small Irish coasting steamer, the 
Dronshire (îDownshire, 365 tons 
Si-oss) was sunk last night by a Ger- 
man submarine off the Calf of Man, 
ai island in the Irish Sea. The Ger-d Beaver ’S.S. STEARME.

EXPERT GONE.—By last evening’s 
.trriln 'SfergtJSfrijor Lavoye, who had 
been instructing our volunteers in the 
use of the quick firiqg guns, left en 
route to Montreal.

Throbbing, Neuralgic
Try > bottle and find out tor 

yoweelf. Fresh Rabbits.

10 casés Dates, 1 lb. ctns. 
10c. each.

ChoNe Red Apples,

’FBEEDQitt AT •BARBADOES.— The 
schr. Freedom arrived at Barbados oo 
Saturday night from Meceio, after » 
fourteen days passage, and will load 
molasses for this ort.

it cneesWomlerfnl Curative Liniment 
Never Fails. and all Aehes4.80 per

RUB ON NBRVILINE.
On Saturday hifeht the volunteers 

of No. 8 platoon of the second con
tingent were entertained toy theif offi- 
cers at Butler’s restaurant. The

BB. F.
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB^-An in

teresting paper on “The Sub-Con sci
ons Mind” was read by Mias E. Stir
ling, of Spencer College staff, at Sat
urday’s meeting of the Current Events 
Club.

Neuralgia quickly cured is twice, We guarantei
J‘ ten times, cured. Little neuralgia neuralgia__not -

anm® sr°w into teg ones, but “Nervi- tually and pert 
e ia ten minutées relieves even jn the «âme va; 

* worat ones. Even*» Single appllca- sciatica, stiffnet 
B Vti1 remove the nerve congestion To conquer'a 

^causes the pain. pain, use Nervil
J ervlHne penetrates deeply into the the home keeps 
J6 tissue, reaches 1h source of in- Get the large 5 
‘ttnatlon. drives it out root and it is more eco) 
^»ch. Every drop of Nervillne is trial size. Sold 

ent I® Pain-subduing power, and Its where.

B. 1. a MEETING. — The annual 
meeting of the Benevolent- Irish So
ciety was continued yesterday. After 
some routine matters were dlscusse^

-iwere ren<
INDENT.

slngii

was takenandean
& Co’s. Chocolates—febll,eod,tfto-morrow evening.
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WHITE
to our

ROSES

PAIR
Your sure to need then

e, per pair
THE NEW BUTTER

(BRITISH)
Is Attractively Packed, 
Pleasing to the Taste, 

Inexpensive to the 
Pocket.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

MONDAY, Fel>. 22nd, 1915»

What Will They Do?
FETUS’ ~

The report that the American 
steamer, Evelyn, with a cargo of cot
ton for Bremen, struck a mine off 
Borkum Island and sunk, is sufficient 
in itself to raise the presumption that 
she struck a German mine. Borkum 
is the most easterly of a series of 
German islands off the coast of Han
over. On it is an important cable 
station, from which some half dozen 
submarine cables are worked, though 
it is not likely that any of them have 
been in working order the past six 
months. It is also fortified and com
mands the entrance to the estuary of 
the River Ems, and is in the midst of 
a German minefield, so that there is 
hardly the remotest chance of the 
mine struck being a British mine. 
The probabilities are that the steamer 
was being piloted through the mine 
field and intended to make a course 
between the islands and the main
land to the mouth of the River Weser 
to make her port of discharge, where 
she intended to unload her cargo of 
cotton. Beyond illustrating the dan
gers of a neutral ship making through 
the German mine field, the incident 
has little significance. The Germans 
wanted the cargo and apparently 
owing to poor piloting or owing to 
one of the mines getting lose and 
drifting where it should not have been 
the Americdn ship was sunk Accidents 
of such a nature occur in marine war
fare and are calculated to make ship
ping shy of entering mined waters. 
The case of the Norwegian tank 
steamer Belridge, is quite different. 
She was damaged on Friday by an 
explosion off Folkstone. This is one 
of the ports in Kent for the croSs 
channel service to fialais and Boulo
gne. The steamer was beached and 
examined by Admiralty experts. 
These report that seven pieces of met
al found aboard the Belridge proved 
to be pieces of a discharged torpedo. 
Germany has been threatening to tor
pedo ships without examination, and 
here we have a case of a Norwegian 
ship torpedoed without examination 
to make certain if she was a British, 
French or Russian ship, and tor
pedoed also without warning. With 
such a clear case before them, it re
mains to be seen what the Norwegian 
Government will do, and indeed what 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark will 
do, as it is understood, they have un
ited td protect their common inter
ests.

From the Front.

Reservist Dies
at Chatham.

Peter Benoit, of St. George’s, one 
of the Naval Reservists who left here 
by the Franconia, died at the naval 
barracks at Chatham on January 20th. 
No particulars as to the nature of the 
man's illness have been received. 
The deceased was unmarried and pre
vious to enlisting had been residing 
with his parents at St. George’s, to 
whom much sympathy is expressed in 
their bereavement.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Feb. 22, T5.

Salt Regal is certainly one of the 
best of effervescing salts, and its re
putation in the British Isles is very 
great. Its distinguishing point is that 
when dissolved in water it gives a 
sparkling, rose-colored drink, which 
is valuable in cases of heartburn, 
flatulence, constipation, liver trouble, 
and certain forms of indigestion. For 
those who suffer from digestive irregu
larities it will be found very valu
able. Price 40c. a bottle.

Godfrey's Extract of Elderfiowers is 
one of the daintiest of cosmetic lo
tions. It keeps the skin soft and 
smooth, and preserves the .complexion 
at all seâsons of the year. Elder 
Flower Water is an old remedy ; this 
Extract is a scientific preparation 
presenting the Virtues of the Elder 
Flower in the most elegant and effi
cient form. Price 75c. a bottle.

11.00 AM.
U. S. UNLIKELY TO TAKE ACTION.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Secretary Bryan announced the re

ceipt of a telegram last night from 
the American Consul at Bremen, re
porting the loss of the American 
steamer Evelyn. The cause was not 
stated. Secretary Bryan repeated the 
Consul’s telegram to Ambassador 
Page, of London, and Ambassador 
Gerard, at Berlin, with instructions 
to learn all possible facts and give 
every care to the crew If landed in 
their respective jurisdiction. At the 
"German Embassy it was pointed out 
the aceidenjt must have been caused 
by a mine, as Germany is sorely in 
need of cotton, and would have no ob
ject in torpedoing a vessel laden with 
such a cargo for German consump
tion. Early press despatches from 
Berlin announcing the loss of the 
vessel by a mine, caused somewhat a 
sensation in this capital, where the 
tension has been more or less pro
nounced over the situation in the 
war zones. It is practically conced
ed that if the cause of the accident 
was proved to be a mine, there prob
ably would be no ground for diplo
matic action by the United States, as 
the laying of mines is not prohibited 
by any international law now in force.

uoT.m.
SWISS SOLDIERS FIRE ON GER- 

MA N AIRMEN.
BERNE, To-day.

Swiss soldiers opened fire yestprdhy 
on aeroplanes, said to have been Ger
mans, which flew over Bonfal. The 
machines were struck by nine bullets 
and the pilot forced to descend at 
Fer Rette, after hovering over posi
tions at Rochesy.

HAS MODIFIED HER VIEWS.
ROME, To-day.

Reports received here by the Sec
retary of State for the Vatican, says: 
Ciornale di Talia shows that Germany 
although maintaining excellent mili
tary position, feels seriously the con
sequences of the war, and therefore 
has modified materially her views on 
peace conditions to be imposed. The 
paper adds: The Fontiff considers 
that such a condition of affairs lends 
itself favorably to diplomatic steps. 
He is reported again to have inter
pellated Emperor William to know on 
what conditions Germany would be 
disposed to negotiate peace, observ
ing that in any case military honor 
of Germany is safe.

AN ARTIST DEAD.
LONDON, To-day.

Sir William Eden, artist and land- 
owner, is dead.

Here and There.
FOGOTA.—The Fogota is still at 

King’s Cove waiting for the ice to go 
off the coast before she can proceed 
north.

Cases Disposed Of.
A young saleswoman who was on 

remand for the past couple of weeks, 
was arraigned before Judge Knight 
to-day charged with the larceny of a 
quantity of goods. The case was 
heard in private and the accused 
peladlng guilty was fined $50 or two 
months imprisonment. A married 
woman of the city, a sister of the 
former, was charged with complicity 
in the theft. She acknowledged what 
she had done and was fined $75 or 
two months. The defendants were 
represented by Mr. F. A. Mews.

SHOOTING WILD DUC&—Shortly 
after last midnight when thie com
munity was sleeping. The firing of 
guns could be heard. People wonder
ed if it was the Germans making a

Here and There.
' LEAGUE HOOKEY. - Prince of 

Wales Rink to-night, at 7.80, Victorias 
vs. Terra Novas.—feb22,li

________________ — :

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day, with 
the temperature ranging from 20 to 
25 above.

THE LAST HOPE.
The Germans used to talk about 

what they would do on the “Day.” 
But now they rely mostly on what 
they hope the Zeppelins can do in 
the Night.

MINNIE REACHES BAHIA.—The 
barqt. Minnie, Capt. Wakeham, arriv
ed at Bahia on Saturday last, after a 
passage of 45 days from this port. 
The Minnie sailed from here with a 
cargo of codfish from Alan Goodridge 
& Sons.

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bruce ar
rived at St. Lawrence at 4 p.m. yes
terday; the Ethie sails from Placentia 
for the westward this afternoon ; the 
Glencoe left Grand Bank at 8.20 a.m. 
to-day, going west; the Home is at 
St. Lawrence; the Kyle left Port aux 
Basques for Louisburg at 9 p.m. yes
terday; the Meigle is at St. Law
rence.

THE STEEL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Montreal,
Manufacture at right prices—Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galvanized Tele
graph Wire, Galvanized Bar Iron, Pig 
Iron, Lead and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, 
Fence Wire, Tacks of all kinds. Shot 
and Putty.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 
feb20,tf Agents.

OBSERVING BIRTHDAY. — The
Chicago Stock Exchange was closed 
to-day owing to the celebration of 
Washington’s birthday.

SAGONA’S REPAIRS»—Rtepaifla to 
the cabins of the Sagona which were 
damaged by fire some time ago, are 
now nearing completion.

COLLEGIANS WIN.—The Feildians 
suffered a severe defeat with the col
legians in to-day hockey match. The 
result was 11 goals to 1.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Brigus, arrived in the 
city at 12.20 p.m. to-day.

EXPRESS DUE.—The Kyle express 
is due in the city at 4 a.m. to-morrow. 
A freight train from Port aux Bas
ques with local mails is due in the 
city at 9 p.m. to-day.

RETURNED HOME—Mrs. George T. 
French, of Harbor Grace, who had 
been on a visit to friends in the city 
the past two months, returned home 
by Saturday evening’s train.

PORTIA RETURNING. —The S. S 
Portia passed Cape Race at nine 
o’clock this morning but is. not ex
pected to arrive before some time to
night or early to-morrow morning on 
account of Ice.

GLENCOE’S OUTWARD PASSEN
GERS.—The S. S. Glencoe which 
sailed from Placentia at 2 a.m. yes
terday took the following passengers 
in saloon:—Rev. Mr. Hall, Mrs. Hall, 
Rev. M. Fletcher, Miss Marshall, W. B. 
Gunn, H. Norm an, W. Peyton, R. Or. 
Pike, S. Tibbo, W. Burke, Mise A. Ink- 
pen, E. W. Gfeéfie, B. M. Wdundy; and 
2 second class.

Celebrated “Bengal” Razors, 
also Hones and Strops, sold at 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hard
ware Dept. Prices 50c., $1.00, 
$1.50 each.—febl6,6i

CURLING. — The Bennett Shield 
will be competed for at the Curling 
Rink this afternoon and night be
tween the Whites and Blues. The 
President’s and Vice-President’s tro
phy will be contested for to-morrow 
in two sessions, the Reds playing the 
Blues.

DWELLING DESTROYED BY 
FIRE.—Inspector General Sullivan 
received a message to-day from Con
stable Blundon, at St. Anthony, inti
mating that the dwelling house occu
pied by Charles Bromfield, the pro
perty of the Grenfell Mission, was 
destroyed by fire last night; cause of 
fire unknown-; no insurance.

No more useful gift tor a man than 
a Safety Razor. We sell the Giant 
Junior Safety at 60 cents. ▲ perfect 
shaver and the wonder of all users. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Wcter Street 
Manufacturer’s Agent.—dee 11,0

MARRIED.

On January 26th, at Knaphill, Sur
rey, by the Rev. Father Mason, Ethel, 
second daughter of the late John 
Hoyles Boone, to Sydney Nix, M.D., of 
Welbeck Street, London, England.

DIED.

On Sunday, 21st inst., Mary, belov
ed wife of Thos. Buckley, leaving one 
son and one daughter to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral or. Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence. 384 
Waterford Bridge Road. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this, the 
only intimation.

On Sunday morning, after a short 
illness, fortified with Christian resig
nation to the Divine Will, Mary, relict 
of the late Martin Power, leaving one 
son and one daughter. Funeral on 
to-morrow (Tuesday)1, at 2.30 p.m.,
from her late residence, 218, New 
Gower Street. Friends will please ac
cent this, the onlv intimation.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, Eliabeth Janes, widow of the late 
Moses Janes, aged 77 years, leaving 
two sons, two daughters, 15 grand
children and 12 great-grandchildren; 
funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.,
from her late residence, 14 Banner- 
man Street.

There passed peacefully away at 3. 
30 this morning, after a lingering ill
ness, James Tracey, aged 63 years, 
beloved husband of Mary Tracey, 
leaving a wife, one son, one sister, one 
brother and a large circle of friends 
to mourn the loss of a kind and af
fectionate husband and father; funer
al on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, No. 15 Pleasant St., 
friends please accept this, the only, 
intimation. Boston papers please 
copy. R. I. P.

EVERY TIME WE
a new policy we add a name 
growing list of prudent people, 
want to add your name to that list. 
We know it is merely thoughtlessness 
that has left you without

FIRE INSURANCE.
You know its benefits and advan

tages. So we-urge you to give us the 
order to write you a policy to-day. 
You may keep on forgetting it too 
long. The cost is small.

PERŒ JOHNSON,
Fire Insurance Agent

Go, lovely Rose;
Tell her that wastes her time and 

me,
That now she knows,

When I resemble her to thee 
How sweet and fair she seems to be.

, - —Walter.

But when, O Wells! thy roses came 
to me,

My sense with their deliciousness 
was spell’d:

Soft voices had they, that with tender 
plea

Whisper’d of peace, and truth, and 
friendliness unquell’d.

—Keats.

Long, long be my heart with such 
memories filled!

Like the vase, in which roses have 
once been distilled.—

You may break, you may shatter the 
vase if you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang 
round it still !

—Moore.

How Fair is the Rose, what a beauti
ful flower,

The glory of April and May!
But the leaves, are beginning to fade 

in an hour,
And they wither and die in a day. 

Yet the rose has one powerful virtue 
to boast, k

Above all the flowers of the field; 
When it’s leaves are all dead, and 

the colours are lost,
Still how sweet a perfume it will’ 

yield.
—Watts.

The rose is fairest when ’tis budding

And hope is brightest when it 
dawns from fears ;

The rose is sweetest washed with' 
morning dew.

And love is loveliest when embalm
ed with tears.

—Scott.

Rose of the desert! thou art to me 
An emblem of stainless purity,—
Of those who, keeping their garments 

white,
Wal.k on through life with steps 

aright.
—Moir.

The angel of the flowers one flay, 
Beneath a rose-tree sleeping lay,— 
That spirit to whose charge ’tis given 
To bathe young buds in dews of heav

en.
Awaking from his light repose,
The angel whispered to the rose:
“O, fondest object of my care,
Still fairest found, where all are fair; 
For the sweet shade thou giv’st to me 
Ask what thee wilt ’tis gratend thee.” 
“Then,” said the rose, with deepened 

glow,
“On me another grace bestow.”
The spirit paused, in silent thought,— 
What grace was there that flower had 

not?
’Twas hut a moment,—o’er the rose 
A veil of moss the angel throws, 
And robed in nature’s simplest weed. 
Could there a flower ’that rose exceed ? 
» —Krummacher.

GERMAN SUBMARINES BATTERED
BY STORM.

Copenhagen, Feb. 15.—It is under
stood from private sources in Chris
tiania that during heavy North Sea 
gales a few days ago ten German sub
marines put into Bergen, Stavanger. 
Trondhjem and other Norwegian 
ports in a terribly battered condition. 
The crews reported that they had 
been many days in heavy weather, 
enduring privations, loss of sleep and 
discomforts through the ceaseless 
rising and falling of mountainous 
seas. The bien were in an exhaust
ed condition, several of them being 
ill.

The submarines were escorted to 
Norwegian waters by a Norwegian 
patrol of cruisers and the officers in
formed that they must leave within 
twenty-four hours, according to in
ternational rules, or be interned. 
They remained about twenty hours 
for rest and some slight repairs were 
carried out- The men were only half 
inclined to return to their task in the 
North Sea.

CARGO OF CONTRABAND CAPTUR- 
. ED IN NEW YORK.

New York, Feb. 15.—The X-ray ex
aminations of cotton cargoes of out
going British ships, which have been 
conducted by representatives of the 
British Government for several 
months as a means of preventing 
shipment of contraband of war, re
vealed to-day that bgles of cotton 
waste consigned aboard the White 
Star Liner Cretic contained rubber. 
The Cretic is due to sail to-morrow 
for Mediterranean ports. The con
signee was given, by officials of the 
line as a firm in Genoa, Italy. The 
consignor, they said, was A. B. New
man, of this city.

The rubber was in the form of 
sheets, and easily concealed. Each 
of the 178 bales in the consignment 
contained about four pounds.

Officials of the White Star Line 
said that the office of the United 
States district attorney had been fur
nished with the name of the consign
or and consignee.

THE AMERICAN STEEL TRUST 
BUSY.

“Mr. Schwab may have lost a con
siderable order for submarines, but 
he still should be able to see the sil
ver lining of the war cloud,” says the 
Toronto Financial Post. “The Beth
lehem steel works have nearly 11,000 
men how on the pay roll working on 
orders for war and construction ma
terials for the Allies, which are esti
mated at $135,000,000. To handle this 
rush of business, 15,000 men are like
ly to be employed, xfrhich is 3,000 
higher than the previous maximum 
record. The great activity at pre
sent is in connection with the manu
facture gf shrapnel shells, whch are 
shipped to Canada every niçht.”

SEIZED COPPER FOR GERMANY.
Copenhagen, Feb. 15.—Via London. 

A large shipment of copper, packed in 
casks which were labelled “sugar” 
and put aboard the steamship Car
men, was seized here Unlay. The 
copper was consigned to a German 
firm. The shipper and the captain of 
the vessel were arrested.

8TEPHÀN0 • LEFT.—The Stephano 
left New York at noon Saturday for 
Halifax and this port

Those

Gauntlet Gloves
for Ladies,

In Heather and Grey Wool, Leather Bound, 
Aberdeen make, this week at

A. & S. Rodger’s.

Special Coods^Lenten Season
We have on hand a specially selected stock of goods suitable for the above sea

son, including :—
FINNAN HADDIE.

FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH COD TONGUES. 
FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH OYSTERS. 
FRESH SMELTS.

BONELESS CODFISH. 
SHREDDED CODFISH. 
BONELESS CODFISH,

Sold by single pound 
or 21b. & 5 lb. boxes.

SALT HERRINGS.
PICKLED TROUT.
SMOKED CAPLIN.
KIPPERED HERRING.
DIGBY HERRING.

Tinned Fish; all guaranteed first-class including :—
LOBSTER, COD TONGUES, CRABBS, OYSTERS, SHRIMPS. 

SALMON, CODFISH, MUSSELS, ANCHOVIES, SARDINES.
FISH PASTEjfc—Anchovy, Shrimp, Salmon, Kipper, etc. 

Don’t forget when ordering from the above list to include some of our famous 
Teas. Empire Blend is still leading; ÿou can’t buy anything better in town. 
EMPIRE TEA, 1 lb. lead pkgs., 3, 6 and 10 lb. tins, 60c. per lb.

3 lbs. or over, 57c. per lb.

LEADING GROCERY STORE.

TIME PLIES
AND SO WILL THE

FLANNELETTES
. ' \ * ‘

that we are offering this week in

Pink, White, Cream, Sky, and
Cardinal, at

12 cents
You are not limited to quantity. Buy 
as much as you want of each shade. 
Good Value for 15 cents.

MOTHERS I Can yon aHord to let this chance slip by ?

We have an I

Phone 768,

CHAPTER VIII.

Comparing our notes of 
with Channel of to-day we we 
fied to notice a very marke, I 
sirable change in various c l 
ThiB improvement is attribut.if 
cipaliy to two important fe I 
the trade of the place. The f- f 
advanced price of fresh fisl I 
from the boat, and second i, | 
minus of the Reid Railwa? 
which forms a connecting 
tween Newfoundland and 
These two features alone haq 
formed the commercial as 
Channel, and as a result we 
newer Channel than that wl 
last notes tell us of.

During our last tour in tl | 
we made ourselves acquair | 
the cotations of life then 
and with the chances which t I 
men had in making a comforf 
ing; and we found that whl 
managed to make the two eil 
fairty well, they were at the 
receiving a very small figure 
fsh. For one hundred poun 
they were being paid the suil 
dollar and twenty cents. Ff 
present enquiry we were 
that six dollars is now bein-j 
the Gorton Pew Company, for " 
amount of fish; and this adv 
has been taken place for thel

* or twelv^ years. In this ligl 
quires no words to explain tl 
of Channel’s advancement, 
itself tells its own tale, and 
its own answer.

, The day which we spent ail 
was fine in the extreme am; 
boats had gone out to whnt 
deep water fishing, and in duel 
were safely back to harbour 
istactory catches. Some ùui 
two quintals and others had tl 
four, and all the men whom 
viewed assured us that they il 
a very satisfactory day’s pa? F 
boats are quite small, being l>| 
and a couple of men opera-j 
sometimes a man and his bo?] 
from every aspect we foul 
things at Channel were -p 
and bright. Beside? the wi| 
ing industry of Channel tier

Amusement Uv* 
by the|

The Catholic population i 
bidden by the Church Digiv.l 
tending the Rossiey peril 
and as the genial Jack inter] 
up his profits for Charity, 
to be hoped the public will I 
and swell the funds. Dul 
Rossley’s time there never , 
any profits during Lent ; hi 
church does not forbid the f 
of shows for a charitable cJ 
it is to be hoped the public 
round and make the effort «J 
He did not wait to be ask, q 
unteered. therefore he trus 
able to do a little good ai 
His bread benefit is certainll 
best of all the .plans to hell 
poor quick and effectually.1 
day, Feb.-26th the big !>■ 
bread alone tor tue poor 
place. There will be a spl| 
t'ormance. Mr. A. Crocker 
ed leader of the orchestr 
Jago, violinist, have hr d 
their services free, also th<j 
Mr. Rossley, and there wil] 
first class show. Tickets 
both the Rossley theatres 
gramme all the week, wil l 
the finest pictures ever til 
songs, sketches, novelties 
effective items. See the ! 
ture film to-night and sev 
by the Vitagraph players I 
ber’s Necklace." wonderfull

CM B.
The regular weekly ses 

Cathedral Men’s Bible Cla 
yesterday afternoon, and J 
ed over by Riev. J. Brraton I 
Blackall, Supt. of Ç. of E. ig 
dressed the Class on 
making particular referel 
east window of the Church! 
Cathedral, arhoee design p| 
Glory of

At the close a hearty vol 
waa accorded Mr. Blackelll 
course, after which the ?l 
were distributed by the cl

LEAGUE HOCkEY.—Th| 
and Feildians -yill

gfi
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Company at Smithville, on the March, Leaving the Wharf on the Neptune, and on the S. S. Dominion.

Phone 768* THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD., Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Notes on the 
Patriotic Tour.

Conditions at Channel.
LC.1L

CHAPTER VIIT.

Comparing our notes of the past 
with Channel of-to-day we were grati
fied to notice a very marked and de
sirable change in various directions. 
This improvement is attributable prin
cipally to two important features in 
the trade of the place. The first is the 
advanced price of fresh fish as sold 
from the boat, and second is the ter
minus of the Reid Railway Works, 
which forms a connecting link be
tween Newfoundland and Sydney. 
These two features alone have trans
formed the commercial aspects of 
Channel, and as a result we found a 
newer Channel than that which our 
last notes tell us of.

During our last tour in the district 
we made ourselves acquainted with

. the conditions of life then existing, 
and with the chances which the fisher
men had in making a comfortable liv
ing: and we found that while they 
managed to make the two ends meet 
fairly well, they were at the same time 
receiving a very small figure for their 
fish. For one hundred pounds of fish 
they were being paid the sum of one 
dollar and twenty cents. From the 
present enquiry we were informed 
that six dollars is now being paid by 
the Gorton Pew Company, for the same 
amount of fish; and this advancement 
has been taken place for the last ten 

- or twelvd years. In this, light it re
quires no words to explain the cause 
ol Channel’s advancement. The sum 
itself tells its own tale, and produces 
its own answer.

- The day which we spent at Channel 
was fine in the extreme and all the 
boats had gone out to what they call 
deep water fishing, and in due time, all 
were safely back to harbour with sat
isfactory catches. Some boats had 
two quintals and others had three and 
four, and all the men whom we inter
viewed assured us that they had made 
a very satisfactory day’s pay. These 
boats are quite small, being but skiffs, 
and a couplé of men operate them, 
sometimes a man and his boy, so that 
from every aspect we found that 
things at Channel were -prosperous 
and bright. Beside? the winter-fish
ing industry of Channel there is quite

a fleet of fine schooners owned in the 
place, which for nine and ten months 
in the year trade between Channel, 
Sydney, and the lower Provinces. 
Among the leading business men of 
Channel and Port aux Basques, those 
of Clement and Pike stand foremost, 
while such names as Davis and (Ml- 
ham with othprs add much to the en
terprise of the place.

Of the benefits to Port aux Basques 
of the Reid terminus most of our read
ers are already aware. It has indeed 
imparted a new life to the locality, and 
has been the means of putting in cir
culation tens and tens of thousands of 
dollars. The water front and pier of 
the Reid Co., as we saw it, impressed 
us as being very substantially built, 
and conveniently situated, and it 
speaks well for the enterprise and ar
rangement of the company; and while 
the surroundings may be bold and 
rugged, the hum of industry at the ter-,; 
minus proper seems to rob this rug-, 
gedness of its danger. Among thé 
many improvements, we specially no
ticed that the homesteads of 'the peo
ple presented a good share, and 
next to these came the school houses 
and parish hall, and thre is the new 
court house, which has been just re
cently opened and in which is combin
ed the various, public offices of the 
town. The building is very fine in
deed, and the court room and magis
trate’s quarters are spacious and dig
nified. ’Neath its roof operate the 
telegraph officials, and the customs of
ficers, the latter being in charge of our 
old friend and townsman, Mr. Thomas 
Soper.

The Foot Office Department is very 
comfortable and is certainly a marked 
improvement upon the old time build
ing, and reflects great credit upon the 
public spirit Of Channel. The Post Of
fice is conducted by a very estimable 
lady in the: person of Mrs. Ross, and 
who in her official capacity seems 
very popular with the public. The 
building was erected, we understand, 
by Messrs. Clement, merchant» of the 
place, and is very well constructed in
deed; there was no undue rushing or 
driving while it was being built, but 
fair time was given for what was con
sidered a fair price; and with good 
material, properly selected, the build
ers put out of band' a structure at 
once useful, ornamental, and substan
tial. We compliment Channel upon 
these things, and hope that its inde
pendence will increase and long con
tinue, and that the enterprise and in
dustry of its sons, and the diligence 
and devotion of its daughters, will ever 
remain its true and living asset; for 
these characteristics represent more 
to a people than is embodied .in mere 
commercialism alone.

(To be continued.)

Amnsement th? B st 
by the Best

The Catholic population Is not for
bidden by the Church DignitaHes at
tending the Rossley performances, 
and as the genial Jack intends giving 
up his profits for Charity, then it is 
to be hoped the public will turn up. 
and swell the funds. During Mr. 
Rossley’s time there never has been 
any profits during Lent; but as the 
church does not forbid the attending 
of shows for a charitable cause, then 
it is to be hoped the public will rally 
round and make the effort worth wile. 
He did not wait to be asked, but vol 
unteered, therefore he trusts to be 
able to do a little good at this time. 
His bread benefit is certainly the very 
best of all the .plans to help the very 
poor quick and effectually. On Fri
day, Feb.-26th the big benefit for 
bread alone tor tne poor will take 
place. There will be a splendid per
formance. Mr. A. Ciocker, the talent
ed leader of the orchestra, and Mr. 
dago, violinist, have both, offered 
their services free, also the pupils of 
Mr. Rossley, and there will be a real 
first class show. Tickets on sale at 
both the Rossley theatres. The pro
gramme all the week, will consist of 
the finest pictures ever filmed with 
songs, sketches, novelties and other 
effective items. See the great fea
ture film to-night and several others 
by the Vitagraph players “Mrs. Ca
ber’s Necklace,” wonderful.

CMB.C.
The regular weekly session of the 

Cathedral Men’s Bible Claes was held 
yesterday afternoon, and was presid
ed over by Rev. J. Briniton. Mr. W. W. 
Blackall, Supt. of C. of E. Schools, ad
dressed the Claes on- “Symbolism,’’ 
making particular reference to the 
east window of the Church' of England 
Cathedral, whose design points to the , Glory of Qod.

At the close a hearty, vote of thanks 
was accorded Mr. Blackall for his dis
course, after Which tbe yearly cards 
were distribéted by the chairman.

LEAGUE HOCitETr—The Tefra No
vas and Feildians yill contest this 
evening, and tbe best" game tor the 

s*aror

Photograph Unveiled.
At a meeting of the Law Society 

held Saturday afternoon, at w-hich the 
President, the Hon. D. Morison, K. C., 
presided, en enlarged photograph of 
the late Secretary, Mr. Donald Brown
ing, M. A., K.C.. was unveiled, and 
placed in the Library as a memento of 
the deceased. Before the unveiling, 
Sir W. H. Horwood, Chief Justice, 
paid a worthy tribute to' the memory 
of the late Mr. Browning.

Economy
GAS COKE yields 44 per cent of 

radiant heat, whereas coal gives only 
19 per cent, under the ’same condi
tions.

GAS COKE Is clean to handle.
GAS COKE Is smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow.
GAS COKE lasts longer than Coal.
Light the fire with paper and sticks 

and a little coal. When once burning 
make It up with Coke, the cheapest 
solid fuel. *■

For a limited time only, the St 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver In any part of the town at $6,60 
per ton, or $3.26 per half ton.

fehl.tf

Another Great
Jr soil Father 
Preaches at Cathedral

CLEARANCE SALE
of

GENTS FURNISHINGS
at the ROYAL STORES.

This is the GREATEST BARGAIN 
SPREAD ever offered to the 

Men of this city.
re COME TO THE FEAST.”

In addition to the balance of the Macgregor 
Fire Stock we offer the Stock formerly 

owned by Jackman the Tailor.

Over $40,600 Worth High Grade 
Furnishings lor Men.

We are busily engaged assorting out the 
various lines and placing them on the Bar
gain Counters. Those ready for inspection 
include
Shirts, Pyjamas, Mufliers,

Scarfs, Suspenders, Silk Ties, 
Hair Brushes, Umbrellas,

Hosiery, Underwear, &c.

ROYAL STORES l

AT LAST DtASS.
Rev. Fr. Cox, S. J., who will give a 

series of sermons at the R. C. Cathe
dral during the Lentën season, 
preached at the last Mas» yesterday, 
taking as his subject: “Devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin.”

In ah eloquent and interesting man
ner the rev.' Father expounded the 
Roman Catholic doctrine of devotion 
to the Mother of God, a doctrine that 
has often been misrepresented by 
those who confounded honour with 
adoration. “The Catholic Church,” 
said the preacher, “claiming to be the 
vanguard of the Christian Army, hon
ours the Blessed Virgin because God 
Himself has so much honoured her, 
and in giving honour to Mary the 
Church is following its Divine Leader. 
That she was honoùred above all 
other women is a fact that none will 
dispute, hence she was chosen to be 
the mother of her Creator, by an In
finite Wisdom the depth of which we 
poor mortals can never attempt to 
penetrate. She witnessed with all the 
sorrows of a mother, the work of 
man’s redemption, and from the Cross 
was proclaimed the Mother of all 
Christianity by her Divine Son, who 
all during His life on earth were sub
ject to a creature of His own hands.”

In concluding his remarks the rev. 
preacher addressed the volunteers 
present. He reminded them that 
when on the battlefield they would be 
called upon to shed their blood for 
their country, it is then they will miss 
the tenderness of a mother’s care. He 
thereupon exhorted them to turn their 
thoughts to Mary the mother of us all, 
to whom none ever sought for protec
tion in vain.

AT VESPERS.
Probably the largest congregation 

of worshippers ever seen inside the 
R. C. Cathedral attended last even
ing’s Vespers. The immense gather
ing was well up in the thousands, in
cluding people who had come from 
remote sections of the city to hear 
Rev. Fr. Cox, S. J., preach from the 
pulpit.

In a clear and distinct voice tbe 
congregation Was treated to an elo
quent, seasonable and profitable dis
course on Faith, Hope and Charity. 
In his prefatory remarks he earnestly 
exhorted all to see themselves as God 
sees them. Continuing, he dealt ably 
with the three divine virtues and 
cited simple illustrations in which he 
graphically portrayed the inconsisten
cies of our beliefs in these virtues. 
For upwards of an hour Father Cox 
held the closest attention of the de
vout congregation.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment was imparted by FY. Sheehan.

Letter of Sympathy.
Lyceum Club.

lis F’--oi]enCy Governcr of Newfound
land:

Dear Sir,—I am requested by th< 
committee and members of the "Unit 
ed Smpire Circle” of the Lyceun: 
Club to ask you to express their sym
pathy and regret, to the Government 
and people of Newfoundland, In the 
loss of the “Viknor” with so many of 
the naval reserve men of Newfound
land. We are deeply sorry for the 
disaster and the loss of so many men. 

Yours sincerely,
MINNIE GOODHIDGE, 

Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Church Parade.
Yesterday the volunteers of No. 2 

Company of the Second Contingent 
paraded to Divine Service, those of the 
R. C. denomination attending" thé 
Cathedral; the Church of England, at 
St. Thomas's; and the Methodists, at 
Wesley Church.

After service each, section returned 
direct to the Armoury where they 
were dismissed for the day.

Children’s Carnival
Great Success.

The annual children’s "carnival was 
held at the Prince’s Rink on Satur
day afternoon and proved as big a 
success as those of previous years. 
Conditions were favorable, the ice 
being in excellent condition, and 
there was a large attendance, includ
ing His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson, who occupied seats 
in the gallery. The costumes worn 
by tbe children? whose ages ranged 
from three to fifteen years of1 age, 
were original. Some very strikingly 
attractive and quaint garbs were also 
displayed. The fotir prizes offered 
were awarded, respectively, to the 
following:

First Prizes.—Miss Nellie Vinni- 
combe, daughter of N. J. Vinnicombe, 
Esq., who represented the transport 
ship Florizel, decorated with bunting 
as she was leaving our shores with 
the First Nfld. Contingent; Mr. Arthur 
Johnson, son of Percie Johnson, Esq., 
who made an inimitable “Johnny 
Walker.”

Second Prizes.—Miss Crosbie, the 
daughter of Hon. ,J. G. Crosbie, and 
Mr. Robert Furlong, son of M. W.

Furlong. Esq., K.G.. who ffiade a 
capital “Man in Tiis Library.” -

It is a singular thing that Miss 
Vinnicombe won first prize last year 
when she represented Mrs. Pank- 
hurst.

THE “CADET.” — The Easter “Cay 
det" will issue Saturday, March 27th, 
It will contain the best from local and 
foreign writers; will be profusely ill
ustrated with viewsz of the Second 
Contingent and .officers, together with 
a full two-page supplement in sepia 
of the three companies at Fort 
George.—feb22,li

Cine Dlpkth«rfa

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR 
CLOTHES.—.Even if you are 
economizing you can’t afford to 
neglect your appearance as re
gards your wearing apparel. Our 
Cleaning and Pressing business 
affords you the greatest oppor
tunities to economize and at the 
same time keep well dressed. 
’Phone 574 and we will call for 
and deliver. SPURRELL BROS., 
East End, 174 Duckworth St.; 
West End, 365 Water Street. 
Also a few special bargains in 
Suitings.—febl7,eod,tf

NOTE OF THANKS. — Mr. George 
Cook and family wish to thank all 

.those who kindly sent wreaths and 
flowers, and notes of sympathy; also 
those who helped in any way in their 
sad bereavement.—-li

Equipping R- s rves.
On Saturday afternoon the Finance 

Committee of the Patriotic Associa
tion met at the Board of Trade Rooms 
and discussed the equipping of three 
hundred men who will form a Reserve 
Force after the departure of No. 4 
Company of the Second Contingent. 
The sum of $15.000 will be allocated 
for equipping the Reserves.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., light, weather fine; 

océan covered with heavy slob ice. 
g.S. Portia passed in at 8 a.m. and 
was out of sight at 10.30 a.m., ice be
ing slack outside. Bar. 29.70; ther. 
30.

Vorth >ydi < y Blocked.
The S. S. Kyle which arrived at 

Port aux Basques trorn Louiauuig,
3 p.m. yesterday, reports that the 
harbor of North Sydney has beer 
blocked with iice since Wednesday 
last. The prevailing wind at Sydney 
for the past four days has been north 
east, and as a consequence the ice is 
packed closely on the shore. Much 
ice was encountered on. the run from 
Louisburg to Port aux Basques.

Marine Disasters Fund.

SEALERS!
We have on hand 500 pairs of the. 

very best Skin Boots.

The Tongue Boot, custom made, 
fiand-made and hand-pegged. Best 
waterproof leather.

We have a big stock of hand-made 
Wellingtons and % Boots, custom 
made.

FISHERMEN! When buying these 
Bpots beware of imitations. See that 
the name of FRED SMALLWOOD is 
on the heel plate.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
P.S.—All our custom made Boots 

have this plate with our name on it.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

The Hon. Treausrer acknowledges 
with thanks, the receipt of $24.32 
(£5 Stg.) for tire Permanent Marine 
Disasters Fund, remitted by the Royal 
National Mission to Deep Sea Fisher
men, London, per A. Sheard, Esq.. 
Secretary International Grenfell As
sociation.

Patriotic Fund Carnival, Par
ade Rink, Monday night, Febru
ary 22nd. Maskers and general 
admission, 20c. General skating 
from 9 to 10.30. Terra Nova 
Band.—feb20,2i

BT SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H-liM. THE KING

l

The Popular London Dry Gin Is

VICKERS’GIN
D. Ou ROBLIN, Toronto

Canadian Agent
RADIGER & J ANION

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WALES

JOHN JACKSON, St. John’s, Resident Age

U.S. JUDGE’S SPEECH ANGERS 
GERMANS.

Washington. Feb. 16.—Charges by 
the German-American Alliance and 
the German-Historical Society of To
ledo that Federal Judge M. Killits 
delivered an unneutral speech recent
ly declaring he “did not care how 
soon some one dropped a thousand 
bombs on Emperor’s William’s head,” 
were referred to-day by President 
Wilson to the Department of Justice. 
Officials pointed out, however, that 
neither the President nor the Depart
ment has authority to censure a Fed
eral Judge, that power is reserved to 
Congress.

WILL PATROL ICE LANES.
New York, Feb. 15.—The coast 

guard derelict destroyer Seneca 
awaited orders to sail to-day for ihi 
Grand Banks, wheer she will patrol 
the içe fields.

The Seneca will remain there as 
long as the ice continues to come 
down from the north and -mênace 
navigation.

A powerful wireless outfit wlll.enr 
able her to be in constant communica
tion with the store stations. The 
position of ice not only will be made 
known by wireless to the hydrqgraph- 
ic office in Washington, but the news 
will be flashed to vessels in the vicin
ity.

iVàvlesale Indents promptly execu 
ed at lowest cash prices for ail Bru
sh and Continental goods. Including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and* Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
("Established 1814.)

IS, AbeLnrch Lane, London, IX. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

<g>
ESTABLISHED 1S9L

For nearly a quarter of a century 
I have practised dentistry In New
foundland, and to-day there are many 
thousands perfectly satisfied with my 
services. Our Artificial Teeth are now, 
as at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to $12.00.

We repair broken plates and make 
them just as strong as ever at a charge 
that will surprise you. If you want 
a new set, or the old ones repaired, 
consult

Dr. A. B. LEHR,srjah Mr.
jan21,th,s,tu»tf. ,..........
MINABD’S LINIMENT C U

DISTEMPER.

.-tjÿœter; .•ÿgt’yï- r ■ 5hSH
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The well-known brand

140 PAIRS

New A'rivals in Tinw;
10, 15, 19 &Boats’ Kettles...............

Floor Sifters..................
Brush and Comb Cases
Cake Coolers..................
Ladles...............................
Combination (.'raters .
Dippers............................
Potato Kicers................
Broilers..........................
Fire Shovels................
Sand Pails with Shovel ..
Dust Pans..................................... 10c
Dust Pans with Long Wire lldle.
Baking Pans.....................................
Patty Pans.........................................

TEA
Regular price 50c. per lb.

During the month of 
February,

(JOB),
pards in length. Value 

for $1.20.
FEBRUARY PRICE,

MEN’S OVERALLS, 69c.
A new line just to hand, made 

of good strong Blue Denim, well 
finished with bib and patent 
buttons; sizes from 4 to 7. Reg. 
80c. Special Annual Sale Price

rTbe Above 
Prices are

per pair.FLANNELETTE.
Remnants of Striped Flan

nelette. Regular price 14c.
February Price .. .. Qp 
yard............ .... Uu

WHITE SALE PRICES 
CONTINUE DURING 

FEBRUARY. MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
The new shape with Diamond 

Crown, in shades of Navy, Grey 
and Brown ; "a nice comfortable 
fitting knockabout Hat. Special
ly priced for this Sale................thousands of Americans sat up flights 

thinking of new adjectives with which 
to describe his infamy. » He was the 
worst abused man in America. He 
was denounced almost as scathingly 
as was Abraham Lincoln by the men 
who leaned up against his reputation 
later, and said with trembling voices, 
“We stand on the policies of that great 

j martyr." Cursing Washington was a 
great fad in. the last ten years of the 
18th century, and would have contin
ued far into the I9th century if he 
had not given his critics a mortal 
blow by departing at the comparative
ly early age of G7.

From the moment of his death 
Washington received the .united sup
port of all his countrymen, and ac
hieved the glory to which he was 
richly entitled. This should teach us 
two things—first, that national grati
tude is payable like life insurance, 
generally after 'death—second, that 
we should not enter too vchmently 
into the pastime of throwing garbage 
at a great man &ho may die at any 
time and make us blush until our ears 
sizzle whenever wo review his valiant 
deeds for his country.

Pillow Cases,Read-Over Becks!
5 doz. only of these in nice 

heavy quality Pillow Cotton. 
Size 22 x 35, with heavy em
broidered effects, extending the 
full width of open end; very 
dainty. Regulr.r 35c. <)Q
Annual Sale Price .. .. tZuC

By RUTH CAMERON.

important than the people are absorb
ing enough, for a first reading but they 
are not the kind you go back to.

Someone has said that we read 
books in youth for plot; in middle age 
for the sake of the characters, and as 
we reach a still riper period of devel
opment, for the author’s comment. Of 
course any “read-over" book must be 
emphatically worth reading on the 
last two counts. 1

Of course there are some people 
who do not have any “read-over” 
! looks and can’t: imagine what any- 

‘body should want to read a book twice 
for. There was one such in our 
group.

“Aren’t there 'enough books you 
•haven’t read in the world so you don’t 
'have to go back to the old ones?" he 
asked.

The Author-man answered him. 
“Aren’t there enough people- yop hav
en’t met in the world so that you 
don’t have to go back to the old 
friends?" Up counter-questioned.

Questions "and Answers.
Question: H. T. C. writes that her 

husbând has had business i reverses 
and1 that she has gone to work, So that? 
they -may keep’their home. She feels 
that.her friends look down, on her 
now, because they tid not visit her, 
but thinks perhaps she misjudges

A few days ago I 
fi n ish e d my 
twenty-s e c o n (T 
reading of “Cran
ford.”
“Cranford" you 

see is my favor
ite “read-o v e r” 
book.

Don’t you think 
that almost every
one fias certain 
books which he 
never completely 
tires of but picks 
up year after year 
and reads over, 

not of course with the same devour
ing interest that he felt the first time, 
but with a warm friendliness that is 
even better?

A warm friend ef mine re-reads 
“Little Women” always when she is 
convalescing and sometimes when she 
is shut-in doors by a bad rain storm 
(never in a snow storm). New books 
and new friends are all very well for 
health, this woman says, but for a 
convalescent there is really nothing 
s.‘« restful as a few hours with such old 
friends as the .Marsh family.

We were talking on this subject of 
“readover" books the other day and 
various member s .of the grdnp contri
buted their favorite. “David Copper
field" was one. “Sentimental Ttitrinîÿ”- 
is another, “Pride and Prejudice" an
other, while “Pendennis" was nàm- 

_ed by two members.

Fresh Goods 
for Lent ! 3 Extra Specials

itsteismeieiemasmsmemeK If he selects his wheat—
Washes, brushes and scours it—
Grinds it 20 limes, so the gran

ules are all alike—
Sifts it 10 timeÈ through silk, so 

you get only utterly perfect flour—
Then bakes a batch ftcMn every lot

Khaki ShirtsFresh Frozen Halibut. 
Finnan Haddies. 
Blotter Herring.
Prime Salt Codfish. 
Boned Codfish,

2 lb. blocks.
Fresh Cod Steak, tinn’d 
No. /I Lobster, tinned. 
Sardines in Oil and To

mato.

For Men
ty Sti
new
1915;
cuffs
coat
there'*
these
showic
inir th

À new shipment of these, 
best value yet. Comes in 
that nice soft finish fine 
Drill, with pocket and col
lar; two shades of Khaki, 
and others in blue shade. 
A Shirt really worth 90c. 
Special this week Z> Q _

P'TH ctMEgOil

And Now lor the BoSoper & Moore British Soldier is 
Grateful to Nurse, He must be as, faultlessly attired 

These Shirts are carefully made, e". 
to the smallest detail to make this S’ 
way; white ground with pretty str
Special this week...................................

Pktn UO

before it leaves the mill—
x He deserves Recognition.
It is fair to you and fair 

that you specify his flour.

^ . : Paris, Jan. 20 (by mail).—“In my
——own name and that of my pals, I want 
she doesn't care for him. to thank the little Breton nurse who

•Reply : Marriage would be 'altogeth- | has been so good to us and who hid 
er too great a price to pay for such from us who she really was,” writés 
attentions. It would simply mean a a grateful British soldier belonging 
life-time of unhappiness. If she has to the Lancasters, just discharged 
bien wrong in leading him to believe from a hospital in Northern France, 
she cares, marrying him would only in a letter published in the Paris 
increase the wrong.

The Stylesto him
means

acknowledge the fault, say “no”— and 
goodby.

“ Acorn” Gird) 
Foundation.tenderer, or more patient and lov

able,” he continued. “I saw her first 
in a field hospital singiqg a wounded 
Highlander to sleep rathgr than that 
he should disturb the rest of us with 
bagpipes. The next moment she 
would be hunting for’a priest to come 
and comfort a lad who had. been shot 
to pieces, but was still conscious, and 
was crying for the padre, and when 
the chaplain had gone she continued 
to soothe him with’ those Christian 
phrases which a good woman càn em
ploy with far better effect than a min
ister. He was ling next me, and I 
heard her speaking of loved ones he 
was about to rejoin in the other 
world, when he died in her arms.

“Scarcely had death brought him 
relief than another called her. He 
was a young lieutenant, whose face 
indicated that in his case also fife 
was fast ebbing away. A shell had 
torn part of his head away, and yet 

: he oould speak; butait was only one 
word; and this he repeated over and 

! over

That’s why we you of Gold Medal Flour.

We do it to better your baking—to give you more for ÿoùr 
money—and to win a bigger place.

And, because we have done it, more homes use Gold Medal 
than any other flour in existence.

In mutual' fairness, next time say

What Book .Do You .Re-Teadî

What is your “read-over” book? I 
think I can tell you one thing about 
it. It’s a book whose ^gresatefft inter
est is people rather than' events, a 
friendly book., a book whose charact
ers have become so real-to you that 
you find yourself confusing them with : 
people you actually know.

The book in which events are more

These are truly helpful is yi 
making the new style broad 
made of sti ffWhite Muslin, an. 
5 inches wide; ridiculously 
cheap. Annual Sale Price..FEBRUARY 22. WASHINGTON’S

BIRTHDAY.

Children’s 
Night Rompers

, By GEORGE FlT^H, i;v 

Author of “At Good Old SiwaSh.” 
This Is the birthday of Georg

Mostly White Flannelette, 
with feet; an ideal garment fc 
ent wear; assorted sizes, for bo
girls. Special During Annual 
Sale..................................................Washburn-Crosby’sPURE IRISH BUTTER,
OVERALLS! 
Something New,

I lb. Blocks and 28 lb. Boxes.

The more critical one 
is the more pleased 
they’ll be with

Homestead Tea,
One quality always and 

that the best;. 
There’s a smile in ev

ery cup of Homestead.

POTTED FISH, viz:—
Sardine Paste, Shrimp, etc. 

Anchovies in Oil and Brine. 
Fresh Shrimps, 12c. tin.
Fresh Clams, 17c. tin.
Oysters, 1 lb. tins, 15c.; 2 lb. 

this, 25c.
Fresh Mackerel, 17c. tin. 
Herring In OH (extra fine),

15c. tin.
Herring In Anehovy Sauce,

These come in fancy stripi 
checks, generously cut; a larg 
all with separate skirt unde 
and cap to match. ' Although ; 
we make a special reduction tc 
dues them. Annual Sale 
Price................................... .. ..’Mother.’ Our nurse 

found in his pocket the photograph 
of hef who he was calling. Sold Wholesale, 

tore and to Arrivé
She gent

ly put it in hia hands, and although 
■hts eyedtght was gone be knew what 
it was, and With the same cry on his 
lips he was gone.

“She was a mother herself, for in 
a locket that she wore was the pic
ture of a beautiful four-year-old child. 
Often we saw her press it to her lips. 
And yet to nurse us who were not her 
compatriots, whom she did not even 
know, this saintly woman left her 
home and separated herself from her 
own baby, heroic, lady, accept our 
heartfelt gratitude. It is a tragedy 
that you did so much for us, while 
what on earth did ,Jre do for you?"

MEN S HANDKERCHil
All White, hemstitched; medium s: 

soft finish. Reg. Be. each. Annual 
Sale Price, 8 for .. ..' .,................17c, tin.

Herring In Shrimp Sauce,’ 
17c. tin.

Kippered Herring, 17c. tin. 
Fish Sounds. 

Fillets of Cod. 
Finnan Haddies.

6. L ANDERSON, WA1ER
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 

cent, discount.
A heavy Tin Buok- 

;t. 8 qt. size, suit
able for use about 
he kitchen or cut
lers’. Special An-

----------v- - • -------- --DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. MIN ABO’S
=====------- -
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Handkercllick! Men’s President Braces!
GENT’S HANDKERCHIEFS, fancy border. Regular

price 7c. each. February Price .. ................... .. , J(,
Only 4 doz. left of the original PRESIDENT BRACE. dQn

Regular price 55c. February Price .................... *ruu

Linen CoHars.
20 dozen Men’s

WHITE LINEN COLLARS,
fashionable shapes.

Regular prices 15c. and 20c. 
February Price, 8c. each.

NIGHT DRESSES
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES 

, in Pink, Cream and White.
Regular Price 75c. each. February Price.... 65c. each 

Regular Price 90c. each. February Price.'...75c. each 
Regular Price 1.20 each. February Price..’. .1.00 each

Men’s fancy Shirts
Job Line of

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, 
with striped front,,plain body with 

soft collar fastened with stud. 
Regular price 65c- each. 

February price 55c. each.

* Ladies’ White 1PFci’MrlTxorfo Regular Prices..................................................... 26c. and 40c. each
February Prices.....................................................5c. and 10c. each

cw--------------------- 1 '1 ■' 11 ■■■■ ■■"■■■■ ■ — 11 •' ——
j_ -, - „ A ,•*.... ^ — — - ■
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Oar Street,

he FINAL WEEK
annual's ALE!

There te no wealth In our street,
No stately mansion» riser 

We are the poor and humble folk 
Whom purse-proud snobs despise.

But we have given to the Flag 
Of stalwart men a share;

When victory crowns the cause of 
Right

We’re represented there!

Not all the pomp that wealth can give 
Can render more complete 

The pride those stately soldiers bring 
Bach day to our street.

An unpretentious thoroughfare,
The dwelling of the poor;

All day the rosy children run 
In glee from door to door.

"Inspectors” every one, they go 
Their khaki friends to greet.

They cgll those soldier lads their own, 
“The boys of our street.”

i -

Smile if thou wilt, wise (?) shirker, 
smile,

Or fling the coward jeer:—- 
'Tis not the time for such as thou, 

The time for MEN is here!

Men of the breed who tremble not, 
Foes of their land to meet:—

Men of the race whose 'spirit flows 
In boys of our street.

NELL.
St. John’s, Feb. 19ht, 1915.

New Arrivals in Tinware
10, 15, 19 & 29c.
....................... 15c.
............. 10c., 15c.

Boat*' Kettles..............
Flour Sifters.................
Brii:h and Comb Cases
Cake Coolers.................
Ladles .. ..................
Combination Graters .
Dippers ..........................
Potato Hirers...............
Broilers.......................
Fire Shovels.............
Sami Pails with Shovel ..
Dust Pans................................... 10c.,
Dust Pans with Long Wire Hdle.
Baking Pans............... ..................
Patty Pans.......................... ..

Time Is getting short mind you. Dangerously 
short. Don’t let anything on earth keep you from 
attending this final week sale. COMBS COME!

DO IT NOW!
ngth. Value
1.20.

:y price,
You make no mistake whatever by buying your Spring outfit now—and here. We go right to the 

most fashionable centres to make our selections, buy nly lines known to be reliable, pay cash for our 
purchases, and mark prices so closely that it is truly real economy to make this Store your shopping 
Place. l.MEN’S OVERALLS, 69c.

A new line just to hand, made 
of good strong Blue Denim, well 
finished with bib and patent 
buttons; sizes from 4 to 7. Reg. 
80c. Special Annual Sale Price

From Fort GeorgeBannerValues Boys, 37 ets,Men’s, $1.87LE PRICES 
|E DURING 
UARY.

Private Peter Sampson (Fox Harbor, 
P. B.), to Wm. McCue, Fox Hr.

>' Fort George,
Inverness, Scotland,

January 19th, 1915.
Dear Friend,—I received your kind 

letter and also the tobacco, for which 
I am most thankful. It was really a 
gift. I am glad to hear all are well 
and enjoying themselves. I am hav
ing a delightful time. I was disap
pointed when I read over the list of 
names for the next five hundred and 
saw none of the boys were coming. 
Placentia District is not doing her 
share. There are only seven or eight 
of us here now and no more coming 
this time. Well, in fact, none of the 
outports are sending what they should. 
There are plenty like me-t-only better 
men—or at least think they are, so 
now is, the time to show what sort of 
stuff they are made of. There is no
thing to be afraid of. If your time to 
die is not come, you won't be killed; 
anyway, boys, it would be far better to 
be shot than to be under the German 
flag, but there is not the least danger 
of that. We are sure to wifi, for a 
British soldier is worth one hundred 
Germans and we ought to thank God 
that we are British. I have nothing 
strange to tell you. We are well treat
ed and cared for in every way. You 
are not to mind a silly letter you may ' 
see in the papers. I saw one saying 
we had no pay for six weeks and say
ing our officers were not good. But it 
Is all rot, the man who wrote that 
must know It was- a lie. Capt. George 
Party is in command of our Company 
and Lieut. C. Wighton, Lieut. R. H. 
Tait and Lieut Good ridge, and I’m 
sure there are not better fellows in 
Newfoundland than these; the fellow 
who says they're no good, don’t know 
a good man when We sees one. Wish
ing you good bye, i

From your sincere friend,
PETER SAMPSON.

Pipes ! 23c A respectable looking line of 
nicely Striped Tweed Pants, well 
cut, suitable for everyday wear. 
We have about 50 pairs. Bet
ter see them now. Reg. $2.25. 
Special Annual Sale Price ....

PANTS! To fit boys from 3 years to 14, 
made of fine Navy Serge. Get 

a pair or two now, there will be ——
a run on these. Special while A Ce

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
The new shape with Diamond 

Crown, in shades of Navy, Grey 
and Brown ; a nice comfortable 
fitting knockabout Hat. Special
ly priced for this Sale..............

A nice “pick-up” line we have 
just opened. Your choice of 
straight or bent stems, of good 
Vulcanite. Good value for 35c.
Special Annual Sale Price..............

Rill is w Cases, Cotton Blankets The “New Idea” ToasterThe ‘ Lightweight’ Oil Hal Ladies’ Washable Gloves.English Oil Coats
5 doz. only of these in nice 

heavy quality Pillow Cotton. 
Size 22 x 35. with heavy em
broidered effects, extending the 
full width of open end ; very 
dainty: Regular 35c. QQ
Annual Sale Price .... LitsC

We announce the arrival of 
these with pleasure, as thy re
present one of the very best 
values we have shown ; a nice 
weight, heavily fleeced. Size 
68 x SO; Pink or Blue striped 
border. Annual Sale A | n q 
Price per pair .. .. vl.OO

Is a beauty, makes 4 slices at 
once; no holding by hand, simp
ly take off your damper aud 
place the toaster over the aper
ture ; in a few ftiinutes you 
have 4 slices of nicely browned 
toast. Special Annual IP. 
Sale Price.............  .. I DC

To complete your rainy day 
outfit, you must have a good Oil 
Hat. This line is low priced,, 
but not low grade; can be fold
ed and carried in hip pocket ; 
well oiled and finished. Special 
Animal Sale Price .. ..

For Men, light weight and 
durable; leather bound and re
inforced where the wear comes, 
made by experts and those who 
know what’s wanted. Have a 
look at those. Regular $6.50 
Annual Sale Price .. DC QC

These come in White and 
Natural Chamois shade; a per
fect fitting and perfect washing 
Glove; Stylish and seasonable. 
Try a pair at the reduced 
price for Annual Sale nn

3 Extra Specials in Shirts LADIES’
PATENT LEATHER

PUMPS.
The most fashionable this 

Spring, good patent leather, 
chamois lined, metal buckle 
in front; very neat; two 
styles. Special during this 
week,

$1.89.

Waist Pin Pets...............
Toilet Pins. 2 cards for
Chamois Skin..............
Hair Brushes..............
Nursing Bottles . .
Nipples for do. 2 for ..
12 Studs on card ..
Circular Combs ......
Fish Scrapers .. .. :.
Back Combs...............•
Barettes.........................
Purses..........................
Sugar Shells, 2 for . .
Table Spoons, 2 for . .
Metal Handled Knives 
Waist and Collar Pin Set,

Enamel..................................15c.
Sewing Machine Oil, per

bottle...........................5 & 10c.
Mendets per pkt....................... 10c.
Mucilage, per bottle .. . . 5c,
Writing Pads.............................5c.
Egg Cups. 7 for..................... 10c,
Boot Laces, 2 for . . .. 5c,
Envelopes assorted, 5o for 5c.
Bon Bon Sets.......................... 17c
Glass Preserve Nappies 3

for........................................... 10c,
Glass Butter Coolers . .8 & 15c.

Glass Sugar Basins..............15c.
Jewel Shoe Polish, per hot. 10c. 
Heavy Glass Mirrors .. . . 7c. 
Pepper and Salt Shakes

Aluminum...........................8c.
Sugar Shakes (Floral) .... 8c 
Childs’ Sets (Knife, Fork 

and Spoon), per set .. . ,10c. 
Child’s Pacifiers (Ring, Bell

and Teat) •............................ 10c
Tape, 12 pieces in bdle. . . 5c.
Stud Sets (full suit)............9c.
Brooches (Gilt and Bril

liants) ...................................10c
Blouse Pins. Black or Gilt,

10 on card.............................8c
Safety Pins, 2 cards for . . 5c.
Safety Pins, 100 for...............12c.
Common Pins. 3 pkts. for .. 5c 
Sewing Cotton, 3 reels for 5c. 
Playing Cards, per pkt. _12c 
Dome Fasteners, 2 cards for 5c. 
Mending Wool, 4 cards for 5c. 
Hair Pins, 12 pkts. for . . 5c. 
Dressing Combs .. . .7 & 10c. 
Crepe Tissue Paper, per roll 5c 
Scissors . .15 & 80c
Minard’s Liniment................18c
Stafford's Liniment............... 18c.

Khaki Shirts STRIPED SHIRTS 15 A- 19c.

For Men A sparkling .lot of pret
ty Striped Shirt g, all the 
new effects for Spring 
1915'; short American 
cuffs and soft bosoms, 
coat style. Gentlemen, 
there’s a style and fit in 
these you’ll like First 
showing now. Special dur
ing this week d> i i q

A new shipment of these, 
best value yet. Comes in 
that nice soft finish fine 
Drill, with pocket and col
lar; two shades of Khaki, 
and others in blue shade. 
A Shirt really worth 90c. 
Special this week ÜQ -

Newly
Arrived

Novelties
and

Notions.

Ladies’ Boots
A SPECIAL, $2.92

And Now for the Boys’ Shirts
He must be as faultlessly attired as the man to-day. 

These Shirts are carefully made, every attention given 
to the smallest detail to make this Shirt perfect in every 
way : white ground with pretty stripe effects, rj a 
Special (his Week.......................................................... / HQ

Laced and Buttoned Dongola, patent leath
er tip at toe, Cuban heel; a perfect walking 
boot, stylish and comfortoble.
Special during week .................... $2.92

A SNAPThe Styles you see come from Our Showroom WAR EVERLASTING.MEN’S HIGH GRADE VICI 
KID BOOTS.

Regular $5.00 for $3.50.Girdle Bead NeckletsAcorn NEW ARRIVALS.
American House Dresses,Foundation Beaded Necklets are all the rage 

just now. We have just opened a 
lot amongst our new goods, large, 
medium and small in Amber, beauti
fully clouded, oval shape ; and others 
in Black, assorted shapes. On 
Special Annual Sale Price. . UmC

These are truly helpful is you are 
making the new style broad belt; 
made of sti ffWhite Muslin, and band 
5 inches wide ; ridiculously *| 
cheap. Annual Sale Price..

So simply made and yet so attractive and win
some. Materials of pretty striped and checked 
Ginghams ; made to wear and wash well, low 
neck style and long sleeves. A pretty assortment 
from which to choose. We have selected this line 
on account of its superior value. Reg. Ai 1 A 
$1.30. During Final Week Sale .. .. wi.14

your

Misses’ DRESSING GOWNS,Children’s 
Night Rompers

Medal Easily done if you use one of ohr Dandy Ash 
Sieves. Pays for itself a thousand times over. 
Simple and strong.

Small size  ......................................................19c.
Large size........................................................23c.

Values to $4 00 for $1.98 LADIES! DID YOU EVER SEE 
THE LIKE OF IT?

Our $20.00 Silb and Silk Poplin Even
ing Dresses now $7.98.

We must make room for new goods, now that 
we are opening up each day, hence it is we make 
such vigorous ' price cuttings here. See these 
handsome Dresses; a style for everybody.

These are in heavy Stockingette 
with girdle', and heavy turned down 
collar; 2 pockets; shades of Pink, 
Grey, Navy, Sky, Tan and Red; sizes 
to fit from 6 to 14 years. Regular 
$4.00. Annual Sale Price Of 1 rto

Mostly White Flannelette, fitted 
with feet; an ideal garment for pres
ent wour; assorted sizes, for boys and
girls. Special During Annual on 
Sale.............................................. £OC TEDDY BEARS, 49c.

(22 inches high.)
The Teddy has ousted the doll as a play thing. 

All the youngsters are crazy about them. We 
have just opened a case full of big fellows, much 
larger than anything near the price before; they 
measure about 22 inches high. Special a q 
during week..................................................... HuQ

cicnt straw; the yarns with which the 
daily prints are through, are rearrang
ed, and handed1 us as new. And when 
the news is stale as last year’s beans, 
it’s warmed again, by monthly maga
zines. And now all authors, in their 
oozy dens, oil their machines and fill 
their fountain pens, and write of war, 
and all their coming books will smack 
of blood and guns-and army cooks. 
Their plots they'll glean from stories 
you have read ;. like coroners they’ll 
gloat above their dead; and every

OVERALLS! 
Something New, Children’s 

“Easy” Waists American Brassieres.These come in fancy stripes and 
checks, generously cut; a large Over
all with separate skirt underneath 
and cap to match. ’ Although just in, 
we make a special reduction to intro
duce them. Annual, Sale AQ.

A full range of sizes, to fit child- 
dren from 2 to 8 years ; bodies rein
forced with tape, and buttons for at
taching suspenders. Special 1ft 
Annual Sale Price................... 14ÜC

DRESS CLOTHS.
22 pieces of assorted shades in Navy, Saxe, New 

Blue, assorted Greens and Brown ; also 10 pieces 
of nice Tweed mixtures. These represent (;/» 
our best 70c. values. Now........................ UOC

6 dozen of these, made of finest Americari--Sot- 
ton, trimmed with wide embroidery across back 
and front, and edging of embroidery; size from 
34 to 42 inches. Reg. 85c. Annual Sale Price..

NEW ARRIVALS IN
ENAMELWARE !

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, Children’s Patent Leather Slippers3 for 13cAll White, hemstitched; medium size, nice 
soft finish. Reg. 5c. each. Annual 
Sale Price, 3 for ....................

With strap over instep.

Sizes 11 toSizes 3 to Sizes 7 toBUCKETSWATER Saucepans, 4 quarts 
Saucepans, 5 quarts 
Saucepans, 8 quarts 
Skellets, 7 quarts .. 
Skellets, 8 quarto .. 
Water Jugs, 7 pinto 
Stew Pans, 2 for ..
Funnels................
Milk Pans.............
Boats’ Kettles, 4 qi 
Cuspidors.............

GALVANIZED.
We have been ask

ed fer these over 
and over again. A 
very tidy and 
strongly made buck
et to hold 8 quarts 
Special during An
nual Sale..............

A GOOD PLACE TO COME 
for your Groceries, Stationery,

A heavy Tin Buck
et, 8 qt. size, suit
able for use about 
the kitchen or out
ers'. Special An- 
Mai Sa’.e Price

Stamps, Picture Postcards, Pa
pers, Soft Drinks, Candy, etc., is 
WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 27

your coupons

.
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Noon.—Bar. 2:

THE STB AMES.

Salmon!

Weal

ftirr-

SPECIAL !AUCTION !

To-Morrow, Tuesday, at 12 o’clock, on

Fish in Tins
Lobsters. 
Oysters. 

Fresh Hérrîni 
Kippered Herr

No. 1 Salmon. 
Halibut. 
Sardines. 

Fiitdoh Haddock.

J. J. ST. JOHN Fish Pastes in Glass:
Lobster, Shrimp, Salmon, Bloater,

Buffalo Flour,

Inefficient eyesight means In
efficient work and

inefficient pat.
Don’t allow defective vision to 
interfere with your work and 
pay. See to it now.

^ ^ Ford Cars sold in Newfound- 
I fl land last year.
|jf Satisfied Owners of last 
* v year’s Ford.

Notwithstanding the great in
crease of duty, Ford Cars will be the 
same this year as last.
5 Passenger Touring Car.. $800.00 
Torpedo Runabout ..
Coupelét..............................
Sedan ...................................

CATALOGUES FROM

$1150.00
$1600.00

Spey Royal,
- 10 TEARS OLD.GEO. 6, R. PARSONS, King's R».

febl3,lm

Best Grade
In White, Grey, Grey and White, at Finest procurable.

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey.

h C.BAIRD
Water Street

a P- - * '

,
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TELEGRAM FEB. list 1915-8THE READ BY EVERYONKTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

A GOODLY AMOUNT MUST BE REALIZED—TAKE IN 
EVERT SHOW.

Tills WHI Be the Best Programme for Some Time. * 
“THE RETURN OF JACK BELLEW”—A Vitagraph melo-drama. 
“BUSNX’S SWELL AFFAIR”—A laugh with Bunny.

The Vltagrajh AU Star Cast Present ,

“The Passing of Diana,”
A great social drama. She loves one man and marries another ;

in jealous rage she motors over a high cliff. ,
“BRONCHO BILLY THE OUTLAW”—A thrilling western drama. 
HEARST-SELIG NEWS—Scenes from the war, with, the Bel

gians on the firing line.
YOU CAN HELP—ALSO SEE A GREAT SHOW—COME TO 

THE- NICKEL—BIG VALUE.

R0SSUEY theatres:
EAST END.
Finest Pictures.

Great Ttagrapli Feature, 
MRS. CARTER'S NECKLACE. 

Songs, Sketches, etc.
BIG BREAD BENEFIT 

ou Friday, 26tli. 
Rossley’s not forbidden by 

Church.

WEST END—“OURS.”

All New Pictures. 
ANETA, Child Vocalist. 

New Songs and Novelties. 
Don’t forget 

BIG BREAD BENEFIT 
and Porfits for the Poor

t January month the general topic Was the War, 
next to it was the handsome pieces of Silver got free 
at St. John’s Grocery Store for Coupons.

We are doing the same this 1915 and are finding 
all our former customers buying more freely than 
ever, and are making new customers every day. And 
why not?—when we are giving to every customer 10c. 
on the dollar spent on groceries. And again, we use 
our best energies to please our patrons. In fact ours 
is the store of satisfaction. Every 10c. spent you get 
one cent; every dollar spent you get ten.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & LEMARCHANT ROAD.

North Sydney
Well screened. From the old 
mines.

Scotch Household,
Good Household Coal.

Anthracite,
Best Lehigh—Nut, Stove, Egg 
and Furnace sizes.

During the Lenten Season we 
can supply

Watered Fish
of No. 1 quality, and

Watered Herring,
Labrador.

The above also obtainable at my 
store on Wednesdays and Fridays 
throughout the year.

JAS. J. WHELAN,
Cor. GOWER & COLONIAL STS.,

Smyth’s Men’s Wear
, The man who has our shirts and other dress ac
cessories will not be embarrassed to have his things 
laid out by the valet in any house in the world where 
he may chance to be a guest.

Lenten Groceries ! Gray Engines

Kippered Herring. 
Finnan Haddies. 
Fillets of Cod. 

Boneless. Codfish. 
ShreddeJ Codfish.

Anchovies In Oil. 
Cream Lueea Oil. 

Peanut Butter. 
Apple Butter.

Tinned Bakeapples.

Try Our Teas I
Royal, Crown and our Best 
Brands and be convinced of their 
qualities.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

212
feb22,m,w,f,t£

GROCERY.
Thane

jan20,tf,eod

for Kerosene.

Hay ! Hay !
At Lowest Prices ex Stare :

200 Tons
Prime Upland Hay.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street

Ferro Engines
for Kerosene.

Britannia 4 Cycle
Marine Engines.
Sweeping reductions in all en

gine prices.

A. H. MURRAY,
J/ Jan6,eod,tf

Bowring’s Cove.
R. ff. TRAPNELL,

Eye Specialist. Water Street

Everything in 
Dress.

Fashionable Accessories * to Men’s

P. O. Box 701.
KEARNEY JKanayer

’Phone 726.

Solid Comfort 
In Our Chmrs
is a marked feature, and has built us a 
reputation for reliable and luxurious 
furniture that can not be beaten. Any 
Chairs, upholstered and otherwise, pur
chased at our store are guaranteed in 
every particular.

This week we are offering special 
values in Arm Chairs and Morris 
Chairs, real Rest Chairs, built for ease 
as well as ornament. We are showing 
Arm Chairs all upholstered, or with 
mahogany frames, and upholstered in 
Leather, Tapestry and Plush; also a 
fine grade of Morris Chairs, fully up
holstered in feather or Plush, and with 
adjustable padded leg rests. If you 
want “Solid Comfort” Chairs, you can 
get them at the

U. & ire &
Portrait Company

■ —-■■■■.......... .it riii

Special for 2nd
N’fl’d Contingent.
Pipes, with or without Cases. 
Cigarette Cases from 25c. 
Cigarette Holders from 15c. 
Cigar Cases and Holders.
Match Boxes, Pocket Pencils. 
Pocket'Knives. Pocket Scissors. 
Key Chains, Cigar Cutters. 
Fountain Pens, Stylographic Pen 
Writing Cases, Blotters. 
Combined Paper and Envelope 

Pads, Swagger Sticks.
Purses, Wallets. Card Cases. 
Khaki Covered Bible.
Khaki Covered Prayer Book. 
Pocket Testament.

Bookstores.

Is soft, warm and pure, best for soldier’s socks.

Just Received
Per Stephano andfBurango,

800 Ms. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 bris. SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK.
700 bris, and bags FINE GRAN. SUGAR.
400 sacks VICTORIA FEED.
200 sacks FAMOUS MOLASSINE MEAL.
200 14-lb. boxes BEST CREAMERY BUTTER. 
200 sides LEATHER, trimmed & untrimmed.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.

Over

FOR SALE !
That first - class Dwelling 

se situated No, 47 Queen’s 
with ati âiodern 

t and
^ j$pp-

lion. Apply to KBKlT & Mc-
ITH, Solicitors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
fcbl7,3i,eod Exchange Bldg, \fca-g

Look Here!

TEN 1 AGES TO-
TORONTO, Noon. — 

winds, fair to-day and on 
nesday; .not much change
temperature.

■ROPER’S, 
ttipc. 39,

We are booking orders for our

■ El

for Spring delivery.
Book your requirements at once before the 

price advances. -

COLIN CAMPBELL

VOLUME XXX

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros.
on

THURSDAY, 25th
at 10 a.m.,

calling at the following pla

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fe 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland. Fe 
Trepassey. St. Mary’s, 
centia, Maryetown, Burin, St. 
ence, Lamaline, Fortune. Gran 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, Hr. 
Pass Island, Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor 
goto. Cape LaHune, Rai 
Rose Blanche, Channel.
Ice permitting.

Freight received until noon 
day.

For freight or passage appl 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS
Telephone 306.

Statutory Notic
Notice is hereby given that 

sons claiming to be creditor: 
who have any claim or demit: 
the Estate of James Cormack 
St. John’s, Clerk in H. M. Cast 
ceased, are required to send 
lars of their claims in writi 
attested, to the undersigned 
tors for the Executor- on or 
the 22nd day of March next 
which date the Executor will 
to distribute the said Estate 
regard only to claims of w 
shall then have had notice.

Dated the 22nd day of Fe 
1915.

KE$T & McGK 
Solicitors for Ex 

fcb23,mar2,9,16

Statutory Notice
Notice is hereby given that ;1 

sons claiming to he creditors f 
who have any claipi or deman| 
the Estate of John Cormack.
St. John’s, Insurance Agent, de 
are required to send particul 
their claims in writing, duly al 
to the undersigned Solicitors f 
Executor, on or before the 22l 
of March next; after which dl 
Executor will proceed to dia 
the said Estate, having regarj 
to claims of which he shall thef 
had notice.

Dated the 22nd day of Fel 
1915.

KENT & HcGRj 
Solicitors for

feh23Jmar2,9.16

Statutory Notice
Notice is hereby given that 

sons claiming to be creditors! 
who have any claim or demanf 
the Estate of the Right Revei-J 
J. Browne, late of Codroy, 
Priest, deceased, are required 
Particulars in writing, duly d 
to Vincent P. Burke, Esquire. J 
tor of the will of the said Rig 
erend W. J. Browne, decea 
John’s, or to the undersigne 
tone for said Executor, on oJ 
the 22nd day of March ne* I 
which date the Executor will I 
to distribute the said Estate.I 
regard only to claims of which J 
then have had notice. I

Dated the 22nd day of Fl 916 1i I
KETT & McGl 

Solicitors for
-,------- 1~—
___ ERL
; or Single ^

1 home or liberal : 
time. MRS.

ro.


